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FIVE CRIMINALS
SENTENCED

Pour of Them Go to Jackson
Prison

THE^WIFEWAS CRUEL
And Wouldn't Let the Hus-

band Sleep Nights—Hence
He Has Divorced Her

Judge Kinne sentenced five prison-
ers Tuesday, lour to .raK-kson ami
<me to the county jail. They all
pl.tulw! not gm&ty Minclay lmi
•hanger Micir pteaa to guilty Tuesday.

•George Miller, the fellow wlho lifted
the -wateh at Chapman's jeweh-y store,
got two years in Jackson.

Alex. McDonald, the pickpocket,
who picked a pocket at the Milan K.
of P. Sports day, was sentenced to two
years in Jackson.

ffm, Kilts, who hired a horse of
John Naylor and drove it to Chelsea
where lie tried to sell it to Tom Mc-
Namara for $25, got IS months In
Jackson.

Bert Bartlett, who stole $90 from
the trunk. Of his stepfather, Asa Xasli,
•was sentenced to a year in Jackson.

John iSeit, who while intoxicated
broke into Fred Selimid's saloon,
changed hi9 plea to guilty of simple
larceny, and Judge Kinne "conferred
upon him the honor of spending three
nwnths in the county jail."

The saloon oases were disposed of
Monday aifternoott, Joseph 1.. Rose,
Frank "(McCaffrey and William Gwin-
ner each paying $25 and $5 costs, and
Jacob Gwiuner and George Rauschen-
berger $5 and $5 costs.

•Harding & Sc-toaefer were given a
judgment of $150.40 against John N.
Gould.

Sentence on Claude Fox was sus-
pended.

James H. Bennett was given a di-
Torce from his wife, Lizzie Bennett,
nee Oalhoun, whom he married June
15, 1900, on the ground of cruelty. He
charged that she scalded him so he
couldn't sleep nights, ran up di .('tor's
Mils without being sick, struck him

was (Tuel to his cWHdren.

The Ifol'l'owing resolutions were pre-
sented to the court 'by the bar commit-
tee Monday afternoon.

Whereas, lby the inscrutable wisdom
of ©ivine Providence, George W.
Turnbull was called from this life to
that beyond on the sixth day of Sept-
ember, A. D., 1902; therefore be it

Resolved, By the members of the
Bar association af Washtemaw county,
that in the death of Brother Turnbull
ithe bar of tnis county has lost a valu-
able member; the legal profession an
al»le and fearless counsellor; litigants
a kimd, patient peacemaking advisor:
business men an economical lawyer
penniless defendants a philanthropic
heart; the community an honest man:
the wife land family a tender hearted
husband and father.

Resolved further, That these resolu-
tions be spread upon the records of the
bar association and the same be pre-
sented in open court with the request
that they be entered upon the records
thereof and a copy of the same be suit-
ably engrossed by the elerk lof saic
court land forwarded to the family of
the deceased.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
JOHN P. KIRK,
JOHN L. DUFFY.

Dated Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 6, '02

\ l FLOURISHED
A REVOLVER

IN SESSION TUESDAY

Will Run the Road's Assess-
ment in Washtenaw Out-

side of Ann Arbor Up
to About $625,000.

HOW TO MAKE
AMERICAN CITIZENS

Dr. O. E. Patton, pastor of the Con
KTegatiiomal church of this city, deldv
ered "the second of his series of aocia
sermons in his church Sunday evening
His subject was "How to make an
American Citizen." He placed befoi
his congregation the life of Jacob A
Bite, of New York, as outlined in !Mi
Riis' autobiography. The address wa
very interesting and showed whut I
young1 boy, without means and friend;
who comes here from the old country
a stranger in a strange land, can ac
comiplish 'by perseverance, liard wor
and a laudable 'aim in view for th
betterment of noe's fellow man. Th
sermlon 'was very interesting, but can
not be produced ihere as it should
Those who are Interested in the suto
jeets which pertain to our country an
the betterment of its conditions, polit
Ically and morally, cannot afford t

se these Sunday evening talks.

"IF I GOXJIJT) GET RID
•f this abominable cold," exelalme
the sufferer, when the end of a spasn
of coughing gav<e him a chance to tall
The way out of the trouble is plaii
Fake Allen's Lung Balsam before th
merciless grip of the cold has fast
*nedl upon throat and lungs. After
few doses the cough is easier and le
ife-equent, and a complete cure is bi
•he question of a little time.

ND TERRORIZED SMALL COLOR-
ED BOY

o That Justice Dpty Sent Toby Kueb-
ler to Jail for 15 Days

Flourishing a revolver above his
to the terror of a young colored

x>y named Sunnier Ward, Toby Kueb-
>r was interrupted by Officer Warren
[oiiday night or Ward might 'have
ad a worse complaint agatosi him.
"I only wanted to scare him and it
asn't loaded," said Kuebler, who was

ltoxicated and not responsible for the
est of the vocabulary he brought into

. Tuesday lie was arraigned
efore Justice Doty 'and pleaded guilty
a the charge of "carrying concealed
•eapons to the terror of the public
eace." The justice fined him $5.38
osts, alternative 15 days in the cooler.
Well, I haven't got the goods," said
efendant, "so I guess I stay over
lere for a while," pointing with his
idex- finger toward the cooler.

WILL BOOST IT
ABOUT $150,000

The State Tax Commission
After the D. Y. A. A. & J.

The State Tax Commission are
oosttng iin1 assessment ot the Detroit,
psilanti. Ann Arlwr & Jackson mid
this county Tuesday aboul $150,000.

•hey didn't touch the Ann Arbor city
ssrssiiK'iit, but did raise the balance
f the county. President Freeman
tated that tthe Hne between Ann Ar-
ivr and Detroit would be assessed at
12,000 a mile, the line between Ann

\ibor and Jackson ,«.10,000 a mile, and
he Saline branch $8,000 or possibly
S9S. They would consider that Uiis
fternoon.
The present assessments are Ann

Vrbor town, one mile. $7,000; York.
;500, Lima, 6% miles, $38,000~ besides
10.17") real estate; Sylvan. 6 miles.
42.000; Saline, M> mile, $2,000; Scio, 0
n'iles. $36,000, and $2,500 real estate:

Ypsilairti town. 4 in lies nvain line and
1% branch, $39,000, and $200 real
estate; Pittsfield, 4 miles mads line tend
, miles branch, $00,000; Ypsilanti city,
126,200 and $205,800 real estate.

The total assessment, outside Of Ann
irbor city in the county was $471,375.
The State Tax Commission will raise
t to about $623,000.

BOLAND RAISED $75,000

And the Hawks-Angus Line
$210,000 — Total Raised

Assessment Outside of
Ann Arbor $795,975.

The State Tax Commission has;
aised the assessment of the Hawks-

Angus line in this county about
210,000, and the Boland line about
75,000. The Ann Arbor city assess-

ment was not touched. Outside of
Inn Arbor city the two lines were
assessed at $512,475 and the State
Tax Commission boosted the assess-
men to $795,575.

In Scio the Hawks-Angus line was
assessed at $38,500 and it has been
aised to $66,400. The Boland line
vas not on the rolls and it was put
n for $3,400.
In -Sylvan the Hawks-Angus line

was assessed at $40,000 and it was
aised to $68,700. The Boland line
vas assessed at $20,000, raised to
56,800.
In Saline the branch line was raised

ft-om $2,000 to $3,900 and in York from
;500 to $840.

In Ypsilanti town the raise was from
39,000 to $65,740.
In Pittsfleld the assessment was

aised from $60,000 to $89,000.
In the first district of Ypsilanti the

lawks-Angus line was raised from
119,200 to $44,300. In the second dis-
rict the trackage assessment was
raised from $7,000 to $16,360 and the
eal estate from $200,000 to $220,000.

In Ann Arbor town, the Hawks-
Vn;?v;s line was raised from $7,000 to

S15.000.
In i.ima a correspondingly 'big raise

vas made, but as the supervisor had
akeu the rolls home the amount can-
lot 1-e given today.

UNIVERSITY MAY
RUN OUT OF COAL

t Is Now Getting Ten Carloads
Week.

But Has Been Notified by the Com-
pany Holding- the Contract That

They May Not Be Able to
Furnish It.

Secretary Wade received a lettei
from the Blair Coal 'company, of To
edo. Tuesday. Staling thai the.\
they had up to Che present time'been a
ble to supply the University with ten
carloads of coal per week by drawing.
ion fflieir reserve fund in Cleveland
but that they had been getting no coa
from the mines and aid not know
when they would get any, in conse
quence of which they were unable to
say how long they would be able to
fulfill their contract. This letter com
ing from the Blair people has a stronf
significance at the present state of th
coal question in this locality. It maj
be that this is simply a "step of th
stairs" they intend to send later ir
order to Jet the University peopl
down easy. If the Blair company can
not get the coal it is certain that th
University will be up the stump am
unable to get it from any »ther eon
cern. Then what is to be done is th
great question which it is hoped wil
not come to an issue.

lUXTKKS RATBS TO UPPEBPEX
IXSULA.

You can save money by purcliasin-
your "Hunters" tickets from agents o
the Aim Arbor Railroad. Their rout
to the upper peninsula is via Frank
fort, thence via Car Fen-y to Menom
inee or Manistique; connecMng a
Menominee •with the C. & N.W., C
M. .fc :St. ±\ and W. & M. Rys and a
'MaiUstique with the Soo Line and I
S. B. & A. Ry. Ask agents or writ

J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.
Toledo, Ohio

LECTRIC LINES
PA! BIG TAXES

tate Tax Commission Raises
Them Over Quarter Million

SAD WAY IN WHICH
SCHAEBERLE DIED

LOUIS SCHAEBERLE HAD PAR
ALYSIS OF THE HEART

He was Found Five Minutes After He
Entered the Bath Room But

was Dead

Mr. E. 0. Hoover, the proprietor of
i large jewelry store at llnrrisbiir«.
Pa., who with his wife and daugntei
accompanied the remains of Louis
Schaeberle from Harrisburg to Ann
trbor, sinned (iii his return trip Tues-
i-iy. Later reports from Harrte-
rarg prove without a doubt that Loui
was struck down with paralysis of the
heart just as he was turning on the
water of his -bath tub. His head and
arms only were in the tub, and as the
water gradually rose the appearance ot
a drowning was but natural, when
found about five minutes after he en
tered the bathroom. His room mate
called to him w'hile passing, and not
getting an answer he looked in over
the transom. To break in the door
was the work of a moment. Every
thing was done, three physicians being
in attendance, but life was extinct.

THE FUNERAL OF
MISS BESSIE CROSS

HENRY N. TEFFT
FOR SENATOR

NOMINATED BY DEMOCRATS AT
CHELSEA.

Enthusiastic Convention — Candidate
Received Unanimous Vote.

Chelsea, Mich., Oct. 9.—(Special.)—
The democratic senatorial convention
which met here this morning nomi-
nated Henry Tefft, of Jackson county.

He has been prominent in the state
politics for the last 15 years, and was
elected to the legislature from the sec-
ond district of Jackson county in 1896.
Bte was born on a farm in the town-
ship of Spring Harbor, Jackson count}',
August 23, 1842. His early days were

at hard farm labor. In the sum-
mer he worked his father's farm and
during the winter attended school.

At the outbreak of the Civil war he
hurried to enlist in the First Michi-
gan Infantry Volunteers, and served
three years and three months. He
has always been a staunch democrat,
was justice of the peace 10 years, and
between that time and his election to
the legislature of 1897-8 he held sev-
eral Important positions of public
trust.

SCHAIRFR & MILLEN

The funeral services for Miss Kessi.
V. ('ross were held at 403 S. Fifth ave
nue Tuesday at V2-:M) and were con
dueled toy the Kev. Or. Patton, pastor
of the Congregational church. Among
the flowers sent by loving friends and
members of the School o£ Music, were
also flowers from some of the pupils
of 'Miss Cross and from the Christian
Endeavor society of the Congregation-
al church, of which iMlss Cross was a
member. The sad land sudden death
of Miss Cross was a great Shock to all
her friends, but particularly to the
mother and sister, who had nut learned
df (her death until their arrival! in
Ann Arbor on Monday. Mrs. Cross
and Miss Fanny Cross have been visit-
ing relatives near Albany, N. Y., and
had planned to visit liere on their way
to their home at Otsego, 'Mich., this
week. A telegram sent toy Miss Cross
on Saturday informing them of her
illness had luistened their arrival, but
nothing serious had been anticipated.
They have the sincere sympathy of
many friends.

fOBACCO SALES
Larger Than in Other Cities

of This Size

20 TONS OF ONE BRAND
Is Sold Annually in Ann Ar-

bor—Over 1000 Boxes of
One Brand of Cigars

a Year

Salesmen for "My Lady Nicotine"
have been Invading Ann Arbor for the
lest two weeks and displaying their
•i pi ing goods to the. retailers here
in yrreat quantities. The qnesti m has
often arisen as to how much tobacco is
consumed in a college town like Ann
Arbor during the school year, but no
satisfactory means of settling the ques-
tion have presented1 themselves. An
interview with the various salesmen
wlho annually and semi-annually visit
the city will serve to show in some
degree the amount -consumed. The
agent for the popular smoking tobacco
most used by the students was asked
how much he sold here during the
year. "Well,1 said he, "you won't be-
lieve me if I tell you. I do not know
af any place of this size in the United
States where the amount of tobacco
used equals that here in Ann Arbor.
It is a positive fact that we sell alto-
gether about twenty tons of this com-
mon weed used for cigarettes and
pipes during the course of a year."

This is an astonishing fact and ex-
ceedingly Interesting when it is taken
into consideration that this is only for
one brand. A dealer in cigars was in
town today and said that he sold over
a thousand boxes of his brand alone
here last year. A talk with some of
the local dealers revealed the fact that
the pipe has become much more popu-
lar than the cigarette within the last
couple of years, but no one would
gather this from private observation.
The Argus will endeavor to make a
comparison of the amount of tobacco
used here this year and in former
years at an early date with some more
interesting facts about this college cus
torn, which has been so severely criti-
cised of late in the *big Russian uni-
cersities. Contrary to the fact that
smoking had been abolished in some
of these schools in Russia, Duke Boris,
when in Chicago, was interviewed on
the subject and he expressed himself
as believing that the iRussian students
did as they pleased in this regard.

Notable Values
For a Ten=Days Sale.

Commencing Friday Morning.
15 doz Black Spunglass Pet-

ticoats, value $1, price 49c

10 doz Black Mercerized
Petticoats, value $1.50,
sale price 98c

10 doz Black Mercerized
Petticoats, value 2.00,
sale price 1.50

5 piece Black Taffeta Silks
at, per yard, 50, 65, 85, $1

300 yards Colored Taffeta
Silks at, per yards 50c

3 piece Black Peau de Soie
Silks at, yard 75, 1.00, 1.25

15 pieces all wool Waists
Flannels, at per yard.. 25c

1 case fancy stripe light and dark 8c Out Flannel, pr yd 5c
25 pieces Fleeced Flannel for waists and wrappers, pr yd 10c
35 pieces 40-in Cheviots, black and colors, pr yd 50c
Extra large Bed Comforters 1.00 and 1.25
2 cases white and gray Blankets at, per pair 50c
200 large Gingham Aprons, each i5c
6c unbleached cotton 20 yards for 1.00
Bleached Pillow Siips, each io & 12 l-2c
Bleached Sheets 47 & 50c
200 remnants and mill ends Table Linen at about Half Price

IN OUR BUSY CLOCK ROOM THERE IS
A GREAT SAVING FOR YOR.

A great assortment of children's Coats at 3.50 & 5.00
The new Monte Carlo Coats at 7.00, 10.00 & 12.00
Flannel Waists, pretty styles at 75c, 1.00 & 1.50
Silk Waists that are bargains at 3.50 & 5.00
WALKING AND DRESS SKIRTS, high class, at 3.75, 5.00, 7.00
Fleeced Wrappers, good styles, Flounce Skirts at 98c

Great Bargains in our Line» Stock, Towels,
Napkins and Table Damask.

No such filing as ••sunmitT com-
plaint" wheiv Dr. ivwicr's Extract
of Wild Strawberry is kept handy.
Nature's remedy for looseness of the
1 vowels.

The Argns-Democrat has news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

GEORGE J. NISSLEY
DIES AT SALINE

ONE OF THE BUSINESS HUST
LERS OF WASHTENAW

George J. Xissley, of .Saline, died
Tuesday in the very prime of life.
He was one of the greatest business
hustlers in Washtenaw. He is prob-
ably most widely known from his big
poultry farm, t>ut he was engaged in
various other projects. At one time
he was editor of the Saline Observer
and was one of the brightest editors
the county ever had. His paper w;is a
model. He did much towards building
the new Saline Presbyterian church.
He was totereated in the SaHne
acetylene gas plant. He was a Mason
and a member of Wasihteiiaw Chapter,
K, A. M., in this city. The funeral will
be 'hed today under Masonic auspices.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Uf>e BUSY STORE <&

EVERYTHING IN

RUBBERS
Can't very well do without them now. We've »1

all kinds—ivien's, Women's, Misses, Boy's,
and Children's Rubbers id every style, lien's
plain and self-acting sandals. Women's storm and
Croquet sandals, sandals for boys, youths and Misses
and Rubbers for the .Little Tots. We have regu-
lar goods in all sizes, newest lasts and we've priced
them low enough to please you.

Men's .Rubbers 4()c to 75c
Women's Rubbers 35c to 5Oc
Misses Rubbers • . . ,25e to 40«-
Children's Rubbers 20c to ;}«><•
Boy's Rubbers 35c to 50c

It does'nt pay to have wet feet
these rainy days when Rubbers
are so cheap. I

W A H R , Up-to-date Shoeman \

3rd ANNUAL
Fall OPENING

OF

Men's Suits and
Light Overcoats

A most complete line of
fancy Worsted, Mixed Chav-
iots, Vicuna, Cassimer, Unfin-
ished Worsted, anything
your heart may desire, at

$5 to $25
We show the strongest line

* of $10.00 and $15.00 Suits in
•* the City. Our Prices Talk.

Complete line of Fall
Hats and Neckwear.

f

IStaebler <& Wuerth.
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known. He wiM be better kno-wn in a
few weeks and the better the people

come to him the stronger he
will be. He Is the stamp of uuan who
will grow in public estimation the bet-
ter the people know him. The people
understand the issues thoroughly now
and all they desire in addition is to
be sure tife right man lias been named
to carry forward tin so issues. By the
end of tlhe month they -will know tflat
Mr. Durand is the right man for the
emergency all right.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1902.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

For Governor—
LORENZO T. DURAXD,

Of Sairinaw.

JFor lieutenant Governor—
JOHN F. BIBLE,

Of Ionia.

Tor Secretary of State—
JOHN DONOVAN,

Of Bay City.

For State Treasure-
TV. F. DAVIDSON,

Of Port Huron.

Tor Auditor General—
DAVID A. HAMMOND,

Of Ann Arbor.

Tor Land Commissioner—
ARTHUR F. WATSON,

Of Cheboygan.

Tor Attorney General-
TV. F. McKnight,
Of Grand Rapids.

F w Supt. Public Instruction—
W. N. FERRIS,
Of Big Rapids.

Tor Member Board of Education—
CHARLES F. FIELD,

Of Hastings.

For Justice of Supreme Court—
BENJAMIN J. BROWN,

Of Menominee.

For Representative in Congress—Sec-
ond District—

FRED B. WOOD,
Of Tecumseh.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
For Representative in State Legisla-

ture—First District—
BYRON O. WII1TAKER,

Of .Scio.
For Representative in State Legisla-

ture—-Second I >istrict —
JOHN 1\ KIRK, •

Of Ypsilanti.

co rNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff— \

JOSEPH ('iAlWTLETT,
Of York.

For Clerk-
PHIL-IP BLUM,

Of Lodi.
For Register of Deeds—

C. It. HUSTON,
Of Ypsilanti.

For Prosecuting Attorney—
• JOHN L. DUFFY,

Of Ann Astoor.
For Treasurer—

CHARLES BUAIX.
Of Ann Arbor Town.

For Coroners—
BENJAMIN K. WATTS,

Of Ann Arbor.
CHRISTIAN F. KA'P1\

Of Manchester,
For Circuit Court CViniiMssioners-

FKAXK JOSLYX,
Of ypsHaott,

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Of Ann Aiflbor.

Mr. L. T. Durand's letter of accept-
ance of the democratic nomination for
governor has already convinced the
voters of Michigan who desire better
government, government in the inter-
est of the people, that no mistake was
made in his selection. It was feared
fcy some that because Mr. L. T. Du-
rand was not so well known as his
dis-tinguished brother his campaign
would necessarily be a handicap, but
this notion is already dispelled. ID
this day the agencies for disseminating
news are so wide spread and perfect
that but little time is needed to ac-
quaint the entire people with the char-
acteristics lof any man who may be
named as a candidate for high office.
Nor does it follow that because a man
has not held various public offices that
toe may not be quite as well qualified
and indeed better qualified than many

•who have. The best men are by no
means to be found in public offices.
The Pact is that it is the exception
•when the best men of any community
or state are Obtained for public posi-
tions. But Mr. D wand's letter has
convinced the public that he is a man
of the right stamp for a people's gov-
ernor. He looks upon government as
ft public utility to be administered
solely in the- interest of the people.
No one need think these facts will not
find their way to the people. They
are looking for just that kind of a man
an dthey have had good rea«K>n to ex-
pect to find him under the Durand hat.
The candidate is well qualilied in all
respects to fill the office of governor
as it has not been filled in recent

THE COAL STRIKE SITUATION.
The conference of the anthracite

coal operators and representatives of
the United Mine Workers of America
with the president from which so
much was hoped, has come and gone
and it has resulted in more sharply
accentuating the differences between
the operators and the miners, but there
are no indications that it has brought
the trouble nearer 'an end. The con-
ference has served, however, to fix in
the public mind the responsibility for
the continuance of the strike at this
time. The appeal to both sides made
by President Roosevelt was manly,
free from bias and patriotic. The re-
sponse tot President Mitchell, of the
United Mine Workers, was similar in
spirit. He voiced the perfect willing-
ness o£ the miners' organization to sub-
mit their ease to any tribunal the
president would name and he waived
the question of the recognition of the
union. But the operators were ob-
durate and would have nothing to do
with Mr. iliteheH although he cared
not to be recognized in any other ca-
pacity than as a representative of his
men. In fact he expressed, himself
as willing to step aside entirely. But
these arrogant capitalists absolutely
refused to in any manner consent to
arbitration. While the operators ap-
peared as representatives of their or-
ganizations, they were unwilling to
have anything to do with representa-
tives of the miners.

All rtfhis serves to fix the responsi-
bility for the terrible situation which
confronts the country at the beginning
of cold weather on these insolent and
overbearing representatives of an-
archistic capital. Whaever the merits
of the controversy may have been orig-
inally, the responsibility for the rapid-
ly developing tide of anarchistic senti-
ment throughout the oountry is now
upon these despotic coal barons. They
claim the right t«( organize, but deny
that right to the miners. In this tuey
show their narrowness and claimed
superiority. They hold the miners to
be outlaws, but at the same time it is
we'll known that these operators in
their organizations have outraged the
spirit if not the letter of the law. The
coal carrying roads ' and the mine
operators are really one aj»d the same
combination, ibut they by employing
the keenest lawyers have been able to
evade the letter of the law, but they
are violators of its spirit just the same.
All this goes to show that they have
gone deliberately at work to break
down the law made and provided to
prevent just such crimes as they are
gui'lty of. I t is true that crimes have
toeen committed in the disturbed dis-
trict by miners, but there is no evi-
dence that these have resulted from
the advice or consent of the miners'
organization. They are chargeable
to individuals. The miners' union has
counselled the men to observe law and
order. In this they appear to better
advantage than the operators' organ-
ization, which evades the law by de-
sign.

Trade unionism has its sins no
doubt, but mo fair minded man will
deny the right of labor to organize.
Oertaiinly there can be uo superior
right in capital to organize. In deny-
ing the right of labor to organize they
repudiate their own cause or assume
superior right. They have likewise
Shown their determination to be para-
mount in refusing to consider impar-
tial arbitration.

But the time is at hand when the in-
terest of the public in this affair has

as a whole is prosperous few probably
will attempt to deny. Nevertheless
there are vast numbers of lour people
who earn a share of this prosperity
who do not get it, and other multi-
tudes who by no means get that por-
tion of it which belongs to them. Now
if the republican administration of
the nation's affairs is responsible for
the prosperity of the nation as a
whole, it may be asserted with equal
force that that administration ds re-
sponsible for those laws and conditions
which have enabled the great indus-
trial trusts and combines to appropri-
ate so great and so unjust a share of
the prosperity of the country.

During the summer just closed there
have been strikes in a great variety of
industries and there are 200,000 or
300,000 men out on voluntary strike
now, and several times as many, prob-
ably, idle because of the inability of
the industries in which they are en-
gaged to get coal or materials due to
strikes.

This would seem to indicate that
the wage earners in many indus-
tries are dissatisfied with their share
of prosperity. The fact is that the
wage earners' increase of wages dur-
ing the period of this wonderful pros-
perity has by no means kept pace
with the increase in the price of the
necessities »f life. John Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, in an address in June,
said that while the miners received a
10 per cent increase of wages in 1900,
the increase in the cost of the neces-
saries of life has ibeen 30 to 40 per
cent, and consequently the actual pur-
chasing power of this increased wage
is much less than the amount received
prior to 1900.

That these statements are correct is
evidenced by figures fivm Dun's Re-
view, which show the average prices
at dates mentioned of 350 articles of
consumption arranged on the basis of
their importance:

1890 1897 1900 1902
Jan. 1 July 1 Jan. 1 May 1

Breadstnffs 113.766 $10,587 »13,2S4 119,954
Meat* 7,620 7,529 7,258 10,f68
Dairy and garden 12,675 8,7H 13,702 14,737
Other food 9,935 7,887 9,200 8,742
Clothing 14.845 13,608 17,484 15,527
Metals 16,240 11,642 18,085 15,708
Miscellaneous . . . . 15,111 12,286 16.312 16,654

Totals »90,191 172,455 195,2951102,269

These figures show that the cost of
living was 6 per cent higher in 1900
than in 1890, 31 per cent higher In
1900 than in 1897, and 41 per cent
higher in 1902 than in 1897.

The diffculty of convincing labor
under these circumstances, that it has
anything to 'be satisfied with in the
present prosperity is perfectly cleai
therefore. Laibor is dissatisfied with
present conditions and justly so. The
trusts which are due in no small de-
gree to republican legislation favoring
special interests, are prosperous in an
unnatural and unjust degree. Bu1
there is no reason in this for the work-
ing man to vote to continue these con-
ditions.

BROADWAY DRIVING
AT NIGHT

Judging from an incident that oc-
curred on Broadway last Friday night,
there is still work for the fool-killer
in the city. The street is closed dur-
ing the erection of the new culvert,
and red lights are posted at night.
But somebody in a canopy-topped rig,
who evidently thought th«y were the
works, ignoring the lights and the
common sense remarks of their com-

wniions, as well as the sagacious
ictions of their team, proceeded to
drive around the obstructions and on
up the street. They came to an
abrupt stop at the creek, however,
and came back, leaving a trail of lurid
)lue in their wake. Perhaps they'll
know what red lights mean next time.

There is a sign at the first obstruc-
ion telling li'ow to get around the

culvert, but as it is not printed1 in
ominous letters it might 'be well to

post a lantern so it can t>e read at
night.

Taecome superior to either party to the
fight. By the obstinacy otf the opera-
tors millions of our people are made
to suiter for the necessaries of life.
They will not much longer tolerate
this suffering. They will answer the
question "What are you going to do
alxnit it?" in a manner that will pitove
11n- people still rule in this nation.

PRES-THE BENEFICIARIES OF
KNT PROSPERITY.

Republicans in 1he present cam-
paign are making a great point of the
prosperity argument They are telling
the people that as the country was
never more prosperous it is wise to let
present conditions alone and insure
their continuance toy retaining the re-

years, whether he is known or un- publicans in power. That the country

The letter of acceptance of L. T
Durand of the gubernatorial nomina-
tion at the hands of the state centra
committee has the genuine ring of true
democracy. It pledges the candidate
to the issues of the state platform in
language about which there can be no
misunderstanding. And what is bettei
than all else it is known of all mei
who know L. T. Durand that he ]>os
sesses the firmness and character to
stand by the position he has taken
He will not be called out of bed in th<
small hours of the morning to put his
signature to ripper bills at the reques
of the Tom Navins, if the people elec
him governor. He pledges himself to
take the wishes of the people of mtt
nicipalities before he attaches his.
name to municipal legislation and this
is as it should be. He is in favor of
the initiative and referendum also, lj
(order to give the people more direc
control over legislation. He is like
wise for an effective primary election
law which will give the people them
selves the power of nominating theii
candidates for local and state officers
He believes the state should begin a
once V.> prepare itself for the prospect
ive fight with the Michigan Centra
railroad in the matter of damages fo:
the repeal of its special charter. Thi
letter is 'all right and shows the can
didate to be in line with the party de
mands in all points of the plaforn
made by the convention.

OUT OF DEATH'S JAWS.
"When death seemed very near froit

a severe stomach and liver trouble
that I had suffered with for years,'
writes 1'. .Muse, Durham. N. C, "Dr
King's New Life l'ills s.ived my life
and gave perfect health." Bost Fill*
on earth and ionly 25e at A. C. Sehu
maohesr's, A. E. Mummery's, Ann Ar
bor, and Geo. J. Haeuesier's, Mas
cheater, drag stores.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Oniy $1 per year.

Urban Longevity.
That the country is the place to ae-

qulre and preserve health is a theory
that has been exploded by the United
States census statistics. We have here-
tofore been advi:rd to go to the hills
and vales, the field and woodland, the
lake and river, where there is an unin-
terrupted prospect and the air of heav-
en has a free sweep, but now this ad-
vice must be changed and the pent up
Cities recommended for health, if the
census authorities are right.

According to the official figures the
city has a decided advantage over the
rural districts in the matter of human
longevity. The average age reached in
the cities is 38.2 years and in the coun-
try 31.1. There the urban has an ad-
vantage of 7.1 years over the suburban.
The advantage of pure air in the coun-
try is apparently more than offset by
sanitary and food advantages in the
city.

A Hospitable Heathen.
It was high noon and Monday.

Worse yet, it was the thirteenth day
of the month. A knock was heard at
the kitchen door of the Burns man-
fion. The Chinese servant opened the
door. A tramp of long and varied ex-
perience accosted him:

'I've been traveling and have played
in mighty hard luck," observed the
tramp. "I lost all of my money, and
now I'm hungry—very, very hungry.
Can't you please give me a little bite
of something to eat?"

The Chinaman comprehended the sit-
uation at once. A benevolent, placid
smile spread itself over his entire
countenance.

"You likee flish?" he asked of the
tramp.

"Yes, I like fish first rate. That will
do as well as anything."

"Come Fliday," said the hospitable
heathen.—Xew York Times.

NICKEL IN THE .
SLOT MACHINE

ONE WORTH OVER SI50 TO BE
DESTROYED.

A Little Boy Hit a Little Girl With a
Stone From a Sling Shot.

Benj. Bethke. a 13 years told boy.
pleaded guilty in Justice Duty's court
to assault and bat t*y on a little 10
years old colored girl named Mary
Curtis. The boys on Chubb street
have 'been bothering the little girl for
some time and although warned they
have not desisted. Bethke was ar-
rested for hitting her with a stone
fp in a sling-shot. W. K. Childs, agent
of the State Board of Corrections and
Chwrities, and on his recommendation
the boy was released on. suspended
sentence, after the father had paid
the costs.

This was not the only case bothering
Justice Doty Saturday. He waseogi-
fcating on what to do with a niekel-in-
the-slut machine. Gwinner & Paul were
lined $5 land costs Friday for permit-
ting the use of one in their place. The
machine is worth at least $150 and is
in the hands of Marshal Warren, who
is ready to destroy it on the wrder of
the justice. The ordinance provides
that this shall be done, but does not
provide a method of proceedure.

on a common street but must take
o the sidewalk. That is what Mrs.
D.'s horse did Monday in Ypsilanti.

The horse run up' the sidewalk from
iing's to Davis' store, then out into

the street, where it fell down. It got
ip again, started down Congress street

and toward home. They had not
caught'i t at last accounts.

Mr. John Carter has been spending
some time with relatives near Durand.

Milo Hammand 'has come to the con-
clusion that something is wrong in
Germany, for within the past three
weeks some one broke into his fiather'e
louse and stole about $20 in money.
His single harness has been all cut
:o pieces so it is ruined. He had a
nice $75 buggy which he has owned
a little over two years and been very
careful of. The paint lws been all
scratched up, the top a'll slashed to
pieces. He has also found Paris green
in Ms feed box iby his house. Anyone
that will do such things will do worse
—commit murder, we believe.

GOES LIKE HOT CAKES.
"The fastest selling article I 'have

in my store,"' writes Druggist C. T.
Smith, of "Davis, Ky., "is Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, because it always
cures. In my six years of sales it has
never flailed. I have known it to save
sufferers from Throat and Lung dis-
eases, wiho couldl get no help from
doctors or any ether remedy." Mothers
and A. 0. 'Schumacher, A. E. Mum-
mery, Ann Atoor, and Geo. J. Haeus-
sler, Manchester, guarantee saitirfac-
tion or refund price. Regular sizes,
50c and $1.

Born and Died the Same Day.
"Born and died on the same day"

is true of the following conspicuous
men: Shakespeare was born April 23,
1564, and died April 23, 161G. Raphael
Segio d'Urbino, the great artist, was
born on Good Friday, 1483, and died
on Good Friday, 1320, aged thirty-sev-
en. Good Friday is a movable feast,
so the day of the month may not have
been the same. Sir Thomas Browne,
author of "Religio Medici," was born
Oct. 19, 1603, and died Oct 19, 1682.
Timothy Swan, composer, was born
July 23, 1758, and died July 23, 1812.
St John of God, one of the most emi-
nent of Portuguese saints, was born
March 8, 1495, and died March 8,1550.
John Sobieski, king of Poland, who de-
livered Vienna from the Turks, was
born June 17, 1G20, and died June 17,
1696.

A "Tragedy."
A Missouri paper gives an account

of an amusing little "tragedy" which
It claims occurred in its town. A man
and his wife were riding home on a
street car. He was reading his paper,
when another lady got on. The car
was crowded, and without glancing up
he arose and gave her his seat, receiv-
ing a gracious smile in payment. The
man's wife immediately got up, gave
the bellrope a hard jerk and invited
her husband to get off. When he
looked around to learn the cause of her
anger, he discovered that the woman
to whom he had given his seat was his
first wife, whom he had divorced two
years before. They walked the rest
of the way home, and he is still ex-
plaining.

The Dinner Table.
The woman from New England buys

a "tablespread," while her sister from
the south buys a "tablecloth." The
woman from Nova Scotia orders the
servant to "lay the table," while with
most of us natives of the United States
the command is to "set the table." In
the country the hostess says to her
guests, "Sit by," when it is time to
eat; in town it is "Please sit down;"
in the city among the swells there is
no further invitation than the an-
nouncement of the servant that "Din-
ner is served."—Exchange.

OPENING~oi r~THE
"ROYAL FRONTE.NAC" HOTEL,

FRANKFORT, MICH.
The "Royal Frontenac" Hotel, the

handsomest summer hotel In the north,
will open Its first season July 1st under
the management of J. R. Hayes, the
man who made Macklnac Island
famous, and C. A. Brent, formerly
superintendent of the Union League
Club, Chicago.

iMuslc, dancing, boating, bathing,
fishing, horse-txick riding, golf, tennis
and many other forms of entertainment
will be provided. You will find Frank-
fort and the new hotel a most de-
lightful place to spend your vacation.

HIGH SCHOOL SOCIAL
GIVEN BY GIRLS

The social at the high school Fri-
day night was a greater success than
anjione had anticipated. The rush
proved a great drawing card, and
dozens of students attended it, yet the
crowd at the social was a large one,
and everybody had a royal good time.

Some of the features of the social
were identical witli those of the
"C 'imt.v Fair," held at the Barbour
gym last spring. The vaudeville at-
tracted a great deal of interest and
was, indeed, a very novel affair.

The gypsy oa'inp was well patronized
by the students, and this feature of
the entertainment was very amusing.
Soft drinks of all kinds were sold, and
the two ping-pong tables were in con
stant demand.

Too much credit cannot begiven the
high school girls, who worked hard
to make the function a success. The
net proceeds amounted to over $40.
This money will beturned overto the
athletic association.

MALICE SHOWN
IN AUGUSTA

RUINING PROPERTY AND EN-
DEAVORING TO POISON HORSE.

A Lively Runaway the Other Day—in-
teresting News From Willis.

Willis, ' Oct. 1.—Master Marshall
Bretz, of Chicago, is visiting friends
in this vicinity.

Will Cremie, of Whittaker Corners,
•is very sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grover, of
Wetoerville, Ingham county, have re-
turned to their home ;iftor a week's
visit with relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs. E. Moore has moved back from
Ypsilanti to her home near Whittakeis
Corners.

.Mrs. Jake Breining, of Willow, is
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mr. John Jlicall was chosen as a
juror from this town for the Octobei
term of court.

Charles R. Greenman is running an
engine out east of Ypsiliamti, cutting
ensilage for siloes.

Mrs. Nancy Pierson, of Detroit, was
visiting friends in this vicinity a few
days ago.

Albert Draper's family and Mr. anc
Mrs. Henry Hammond attended a
birthday party a t Waldo Draper's, in
Detroit, one week ago last Sunday.

Charles II. Finncy, after spending
a couple of weeks with his family in
•tnis place, started last Monday for
Minnesota, where he is in the rea!
estate business with his brother.

It is with much pleasure that
see IMiss Mabel Walters on duty again
in our postoffice, after quite a spell otf
sickness.

A'bout fifty people went to Detroit
to see our president one week ago
last Monday.

Mi-, and Mrs. Cha": • ltutlivuff were
visiting Mrs. R.'s mother a't Tecumseh
a few days ago.

Mr. and Mis. Geo. Alban, of Adrian,
were vis'.iinjg with. Mrs. C. W. Alban
a few days ago.

IMiss Jessie Greenman returned
ihlome from Detroit last Friday even-
ing, after spending tai few days
her sister and other friends.

Mrs. Dunnetoack's tiorse has got so
high toned: that it could not run laiway

Advise
Suffering

Women Strongly,
to Take Doctor

Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

This advice comes
from a woman who had
suffered all the miseries
women can suffer from
disease, and had been
perfectly a n d perma-
nently cured by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

This great medicine
for women establishes
regularity, dries weak-
ening drains, heals in-
flammation and ulcera-
tion and cures female
weakness.

Read Mrs. Kempson's
letter and, if you are
sick, follow her advice.

'< AlYnongh it has been quite a time since
I wrote you," says Mrs. Fred Kempson, ol
Cambria, Hillsdale Co., Mich., Box 57,
•'still your name is a blessing in our house,
and I think it my duty to let you know
that I am still enjoying good health,
thanks to you and your ' Favorite Pre-
scription.1 When I think how I was five
years ago, and then see how I am now, 1
say, God bless Dr. Piê ce'fl works, and
may he live long to help poor suffering
women. I have never had any return ol
my weakness and am well and hearty.
Can do all my own work without any
pain. You saved me from the grave when
all others failed. I advise suffering women
strongly, to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, as I know it will cure in all
cases, if indeed there is a cure."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
an excellent laxative, suited to the
use of delicate women.

CURi (N 48 f!{5URS

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwards at 5 per cent, on
good improved farms, and on improved
ciiy property. No commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutnal
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust B.

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
* ...BY USING.-

Dr. King's New Discovery.
....FOK.«*

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Xiung Remedies Combined.
{This wonderfur. medicine positively
fcures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Bore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Price 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Free.

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fo
carrying loads to the mill
or city, bu y the beer, the

STUDEBAIIER
is by all c»<?ds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grado carriages are
built by JJIO. Those who
have them are suited with
them. Yon will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
arnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4tb Ave

ANTAl-MDY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold by all druggist*.
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A VICTIM OF

Arthur Marshall Thinks He Is
One.

i
HIS STRANGE DELUSIONS

He Thinks Students Are In a
Conspiracy to Defraud

Him and Is a Reader
of Personals.

The Detroit Evening News of Fri-
day even-lflg contained the following

Ann Arbor, -Mien., Uct. 3.—Arthur
Marshall, BM old resident of this city,
is the victim of a most sensational
plat, he alleges, whidh has for its ob-
ject .the subjugation of Marshall to
perpetual hypnotism lest lie make
efforts to claim ;i fabulously large
•estate in England, to which he ds
rightful heir; but which the plotters
are wickedly keeping from him by
/their mesmeric art, Cor their own profit.

Marshall implicates students of the
University of Michigan and many
prominent Ann Arbor citizens in the
mysterious plot, and fears he will be
driven to desperation unless he cam
shake himself free from the madden-
ing, liresista'ble mental power that
holds him a slave—apart from his her-
itage.

To the News Arthur Marshall miade
the following wierd statement, which
lie affirms is true in every detail:

"I arn 52 years old, and by occupa-
tion am an architect. For some years
now I have done no work, but am
living with my sister. In 1870 I served
20 mouths in the Detroit house of cor-
rection for burglary.

"I amthe victim of an hypnotic in-
fluence, excerised over me by a num-
ber of people, all Involved in a plot to
keep from me a document carrying
title to a great fortune which is mine,
'but which I cannot get without the
document.

•'For 19 years I have been under the
spell, helpless, land all this time my
persecutors have been trying to induce
me by mesmerism to go insane so that
they will not 'have to continue their
heavy task of keeping me in subjectiv-
ity by hynotism.

"In 18S4 I was draughting in Chi-
cago and boarded with a family named
Smith, who first worked their spell
over me. It was all a put-up job, I
discovered later, but the husband, Geo.

. h, left his wife, Rosa, and I was
compelled by hypnotism 'to go ami
live with her.

•"That year in a Chicago daily paper
I discovered a 'personal' as follows:

•• •Rosa—Hold on to document.
X&eA) (; KORGE.'

HE SEES THINGS.
"Long after I saw through it. Geo.

•Smith hlffld left Rosa -to hold me in
subjectivity, while he impersonated me
and secured title to my possession—
of which I knew nothing; and ever
since the-ir task has been to keep me
in ignorance.

"Hoarders have roomed at my sis-
ter's 'house, passing themselves off as
Students of the University, font in real-
ity ibeing skilled operators of hypnotic
power. Also people have taken houses
near us and actually gone into busi-
ness to hide their real purpose of
keeping me hypnotized.

""Every night when I go to 'bed—,the
lights out—house dark—I tear a dull,
very taint "click." That is the hyp-
notic spell coming over me, under
which I remain for the next 24 (hours.
If I could prevent the passage of tha.t
influence 1 'would become 'free. I do
Keep my ears plugged with cotton and
have tried other means, but nothing Is.
proof against the magnetic power of
another's mind. It is alwoys through
the left ear that the influence passes.

'"Since ;that first 'personal' 1 have
discovered hundreds of others, all In-
teneded to keep my mind centered on
that 'document.' By so holding my
mind the plotters can hypnotize me
without being actually present.

""Here are a few of the notices. 1
have a whole serapbook tilled with
them:

" 'O. C—Keep it secret'
" 'M.—Call, will watch, Bart, on

wind, Fitting. Think better not as to
Amber. Fay, you remember docu-
ment, but dray. 'CENTRAL.'

" "You offered me encouragement. I
was in earnest. You lare human. Oh,
uiy God! have you a heart'/'

" ID. H.—Dream emphatically con-
trary. 'MAT.'

'" M.—Missed con-nections so failed,
or have sent by wire.1

OFFERS SELF AS SACRIFICE.
"These are all evidences of my being

under a spell. That 'C. C refers to
'Look, look,' for 'iSee, see.' It merely
calls my attention to the document.
All the others are just to keep my
mind 'centered' on the main Idea of the
document. Finally that last "personal'
is merely lai cipher. The 'con' in the
first line coming directly over the

' means consent and the solution
is that they want me to consent to

• nefarious plot. I fear I shall
•have to. I <•• .; sub-
mitted to a mental examination for
that is what they are urging me to in
my hypnotic dreams. And the pi

and had me sent to the asylum
ed.

"Now, here is my plan to prow 1
am not. crazy, but hypnoi.

it. Place me on a sofa with a
man. beside me with a stop-v
Place a skilled hypnotist in the other

room, also with a man having a stop-
watch. I must be previously hypno-
tized by the operator so that he 'Can
throw me into a spell at will. L™t
him indicate to his timer the instant
he does so. And I will indicate to my
timer when I receive the spell as in-
dicated by the dull 'click.' I feel con-
fident that I can so prove I am being
hypnotized nightly; and if I flail I
will give up in despair and forever
surrender—bury myself in an Insane
asylum and leave to the plotters my
wealth."

A BOWLING ALLEY
IN DUFFY BLOCK

THE AMUSEMENT GROWING IN
POPULARITY.

Bowling is becoming a more 'popular
amusement and promises to reach its
zeriith in popularity this winter. Ann
Arbor is not to be 'behind in the sport
but is to 'have a first-class 'bowling
alley in the Duffy block, opposite the
postoffice, which lias been leased to
Frank 'De Lano, refitted and furnished
With three regulation a'lleys of the
most improved make. Mr. De Lano,
for some time past, has been foreman
of the domposing room of the Ann
Ai-bor Printing Co., and has had con-
siderable experience in managing
bowling alleys, which promises well
for 'his success here. He is well
known as a ball player and popular.

Bowling clubs will 'be organized
and prizes given for the best scores.
The alleys will be reserved several
afternoons each week for the ladies,
and those ladies who desire it will
be taught the game free of charge.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POW-
DERS.

for Children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home in New
York, treated children successfully
with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
They are harmless as milk, pleasant
to take and never fail. A certain cure
for feverishness, constipation, head-
ache, teething and stomach disorders
and remove worms. At all druggists,
25c. Sample sent FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

THE M, C, WILL
PAVE THE STREET

In Front of Their Depot and
Macadamize the Rest.

CRUSHED STONE IS HERE
A NewJSewer to Be Put In—

Passengers Will Not Com-
plain of Mud After

Two Weeks.

There was unwonted activity on
Michigan Central hill Saturday. The
company had decided to cover their
right of way wlith crushed stone, and
teams were latt wlork getting the sur-
face of the street into proper shape
lor the paving.

"We shall put the stone on all that
part of Fuller street which belongs to
us." said Agent II. W. Hayes to the
Argus Saturday. "The company's
property extends from Detroit street
to State. We shall also pave the
wagon stand by the baggage room
with brick, and shall put in a new
sewer on the upper side to thoroughly
drain the street. There are several
carloads ••>!' crushed stone here already
waiting to be dumped amd we expect
to have the work completed in about
two weeks. Then passengers will
never have to complain about the mud
again."

HOW'S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any ea«c of catarrh that can-
not be cured by IIwll's Catarrh Cure.

V. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We. the und'ersigend, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 1.") years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and tinlaneial'ly
able to carry \,w any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST & TKUAX. Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, O.
WALDIXG. K1XXAX & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the 'system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

No dirt or odor.
I Does not soil hands.
Lasts longer than other
kinds. Gives finest jet
blacK lustre.

All daalers at 5c. a big box.

SOFT COAL
GOES UP

Less Than 100 Tons In the
City.

NO PROSPECTS FOR MORE
Unless the Railroads Exert

Themselves More Than
at Present.

The coal strike with all its attend-
ant evils today reached Ann Ai-bor in
a still more dreadful aspect than has
been expected by local coal dealers.
A representative of the Argus carried
the news to the various dealers that
there was only remaining a few tons
in this and that city colliery. "Is that
so?" said every dealer seen. "Well I
only have a few; tons myself." After
running back and forth it was finally
determined there were only 100 tons
of soft coal in the entire city, and that
is very likely to be sold before 48
hours.

It is authoritatively stated that
about one-third of the population of
Ann Arbor have their winter's supply
of coal in their basements, that the
rest are borrowing coal from their
neighbors to heat their houses, that
the fraternity houses are about half
supplied, some 'having no coal what-
ever, that the sorority houses are in
the same predicament and that private
citizen«, taking pity on the young la-
dies, are letting them have from one
to five tons apiece.

The news of all this sent soft coal
from $7 to $8 per ton in most cases,
with instructions to buy now if it was
wanted at that price. The situation is
darkening today as old Sol recedes
and the shades of night spread over
the city, and whatever good the* coal
conference may do in the City of the
Straits this week will be awaited by
the inhabitants of Ann Arbor with as
much anxiety as in any city of the
state.

The conference can do nothing di-
rectly, but the sentiment of an entire
state, a great state, will be shown to
those in whoa* grasp the middle and
even higher classes of this country
now find themselves. It has 'been sen-
timent coupled with reason that lias
brought about every great action or
revolution the world has ever seen and
it is likely to be sentiment that will
bring a crisis to this terrible situation
brought to the very threshold of Ann
Arbor.

The Blair Coal company, of Toledo,
has sent circulars to all the trade
countermanding all bids and prices
made to dealers on both soft_and hard
cloal. In this general circular letter
they say in giving their reasons for
not being able to carry out their eon-
tracts: "Owing to the inability of the
railroads to carry coal at the present
season of the year, etc." For that
reason they are unable to meet the de-
mand according to their own circular
letter. Now it will be noticed that
they say the railroads are unable to
carry the coal, intimating that the
coal is there to be drawn.

IRELAND'S POPULATION DE-
I'KKASIXG.

The recent census of 'Ireland shows
a marked decrease in its population.
which has been largely attributed to
the famine throughout the island, caus-
ing dti.itli of ih'Usands of people, and
forcing many others to emigrate. This
brings to mind quite forcibly the abso-
lute necessity of having plenty of
good food if we would prolong life.
but after all it is not a question of
the amount eaten that makes tin' peo-
ple strong and heait.hy, but the way it
is digested. Dyspeptic x>eople cannot
enjoy their meals, and COnsequenftl.y
always feel depressed, irritable tmd
nervous. They should try lloslei ter'<

specific remedy for flatulency, belch-
ing, indigestion, dyspepsia and ner-
vousness, and is backed by a record at
tifty years of cures.

DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL
AT HARRIS HALL

A very pleasant and informal recep-
tion was given by Hobart Guild at
Harris Hall on Saturday evening for
the members of the guild and congre-
gation of iSt. Andrew's church to re-
ceive and introduce the newcomers.
No formal invitations had been issued,
but the reception was very largely at-
tended, some three or four hundred
being present. The rooms were very
tastily decorated with Virginia creeper,
autumn leaves and wild flowers.
Music was furnished by an orchestra
consisting of la violin, flute and harp
stationed In the library. Refresh-
ment were served in the dining room,
where the guests were seated at small
tables and, served with ices and
wafers. After the social down stairs,
those who desired to dance took pos-

>n of the hall upstairs for Infor-
mal dancing until 11. o'clock.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING
CAR BETWEEN TOLEDO

AND FRANKFORT.
Commencing July 1st the Ann Arbor

railroad will discontinue its own sleep-
ing cars and substitute Pullman Buffet
Frankfort.
Sleeping Oars between Toledo and

J. J. KIRBY,
Gen. Pass. Agent

THE WORK OF PEARY

What the Intrepid Explorer
Has Accomplished.

THE GEOGRAPHY 01 GREENLAND.

t Additions to the "World's
rledge of the Northernmost

Land—The Track of Polar Arctic
Explorers Strewn With Graves.
Some of Those Who Hare Perished
In the Search For the Pole.

While Lieutenant Peary, who has
Just returned from what he declares
to be his "last dash for the pole,"
failed to reach the goal of his ambi-
tion, it is believed he has contributed
as much to the fund of knowledge
about the frozen north and sacrificed
as much in the cause as any living arc-
Hc explorer. The most northerly point
reached was 84 degrees 17 minutes,
northwest of Cape Hecla, which is
farther north than any other American
explorer has penetrated.

Lieutenant Peary brought back with
him perhaps the most interesting col-
lection of curios ever taken from the
far north, which includes Eskimo ca-
Qoes, sledges and implements of all
kinds, a musk ox, a walrus, ten of
.toe dogs which dragged Peary's sledges
>ver many a weary mile of ice, and a
lundred other curios, large and small.

The Natural History museum will
feap a rich harvest as the fruit of
Peary's labors, for he has skins and
ikeletons of all the animals which are
mnted in the barren regions. The
rarest of these is the two horned nar-
whal, the original of the unicorn. The
»nly specimen which has ever been
leen with two horns was shot by one
>f Peary's Eskimos at Cape Sabiue.

In the past four years Lieutenant
Peary has added a good deal to geo-
Sraphical knowledge, surveying the
northern limit of the Greenland archi-
pelago so that it may be mapped and
:ompleting the task of determining the
jhape and extent of Greenland, in prog-
ress since the Norsemen discovered it
icarly 1,000 years ago. His part in the
whole includes the survey of a part of
:he unknown coast of Melville bay on
[he west coast, the determination of
;he extreme northwest coast and of
the entire north and northeast coasts
is far south as Independence bay and
the rectification of earlier surveys,
making important changes in mapping
the long, narrow channel leading
through Smith sound to the part of the
Arctic ocean washing the northern
ihores of Greenland. In addition to his
:oast work he has traveled 2,400 miles
»n the inland ice cap, defining its
aorthern termination, and has twice
jrossed Grinnell Land, extending
farther south the mapping of its west-
srn shores. He Will henceforth be
known as the pioneer in extreme north-
ern lands, the one who went beyond
Ultima Thule, as the ancients called
the northernmost inhabitable portions
jf the earth.

The Duke of the Abruzzi holds the
record for approaching nearest the
pole. He reached latitude 86 degrees
S3 minutes north. This was an item
In the assorted news of the world
which was sent to Peary by the Wind-
ward on its voyage to bring him home.
Peary's point in latitude 84 degrees 17
minutes is still this side of Nansen's
"farthest north," which was 86 de-
grees 14 minutes. It had been expected
that if Peary reached the eighty-fourth
3r eighty-fifth parallel that he would
surely accomplish another five degrees
In safety.

The record of the search for the pole
Is a record of suffering and death. It
has been going on with longer or
ihorter interruptions for 650 years. In
lome generations it has been absolute-
ly ignored, while in others the desire
to discover the pole and learn its
secrets has amounted to a public pas-
sion.

The number of deaths, however, has
been comparatively small, amounting
to fewer than 1,000. Every man of
them, however, was a picked man and
i hero. Their graves are scattered all
ilong the cold trail. Some have been
despoiled by huge burgomaster gulls,
while others remain inviolate as when
'.eft by saddened comrades of the dead.

On Cape Sabine is the solitary grave
jf Professor August Sonntag, the as-
tronomer, genius of the Hays expe-
lition of 1860. Two bones and the
skull, whitened by long exposure, are
ill that remain of this hero.

On Littleton island, not far from
the grave of Professor Sonntag, is that
it Christian Ohlsen, who was buried
bere by Dr. Kane's expedition in 1853.
Two other members of Kane's expedi-
tion died while the Advance was win-
tered at Fern rock. They lie buried
in the little observatory there.

On the west side of Smith sound, at
Baird inlet, George W. Rice of the
Lady Franklin bay expedition is buried
In the ice. Five sailors of the Sir
John Franklin expedition are also
buried in the ice on Cape Sabine.

The grave of Captain Charles Fran-
cis Hall is marked with a brass tablet.
It is near Thank God harbor, where
he died Nov. 8. 1871.

Wherever arctic expeditions have
been they have left in their trails iso-
lated graves of comrades who have
died of exposure or have been killed

falling over icy cliffs.

Dnndonald Abolishes the Sword.
The Earl of Dundonald, the new

commander of (lie Canadian ::...
has jus t i 'tier nbol-
staing the sword as a cavalry weapon,

says a Montr tch* M01
troops. Lord Dundonald declares, must
depend for effl
lie n and men
lit themselves to obtain musketrj
tifieates. The carbines now In use will
be replaced gradually by rifle*.

Bloody
Rock {
Tragedy |

Incident In
The
History
Of the
Mekumee

Roche de Boeuf, one of the most
historic spots in the vicinity of Bowl-
ing Green, O., is fast becoming a prey
to the swift currents of the Maumee
river, and not many years hence the
famous rock will have been washed
into the bay and its romantic and in-
teresting history be only tradition.
This small island, or huge rock, is lo-
cated about a mile above the little vil-
lage of Waterville In the Maumee riv-
er between Wood and Lucas counties.

The event which made this place
memorable was one of the most san-
guine that appear on the blood
stained pages of the early history of
the Maumee valley. In frenzied strug-
gle nearly an entire Indian nation was
wiped off the earth one fair autumn
day on the place, and on the mainland
near by a huge Indian burying ground
testifies to the truth of the soul har-
rowing tale.

In the dawn of civilization in this
section this huge rock was named by
the French settlers Roche de Bceuf.
The Indians were numerous at that
time.

One day in the hazy Indian summer
the Ottawas and the Pottawattamies
gathered at this place to celebrate the
feast of corn. The fore part of the day
was spent merrily, and the Indian car-
nival was at its height when occurred
the accident which cost so many sav-
age lives. A papoose, whose mother
had set it down on the grass, fell over
the bank of the island into the stream
and was swept to its death.

The father of the babe, standing
near, saw the accident and, incensed
that the mother should have been so
careless, with a whoop, sank his toma-
hawk into the brain of the grief strick-
en mother and, pushing her over the
bank, said, "Follow the child:"

A relative of the unfortunate squaw
stood near and, seizing an ax, brained
the murderer of the woman and threw

HE BBAINED THE UNFOBT0NATE SQUAW.

his corpse into the swiftly rushing
stream. Members from both families
then closed in deadly conflict, and the
slaughter was awful. The island was
crowded, and the contest was hand to
hand, featured with every kind of sav-
age ferocity, and quarter was neither
given nor asked.

The waters of the Maumee on this
day were red with blood, and not many
years ago there were those alive whose
eyes had seen the crimson current of
the stream dyed with the blood of the
flower of Indian chivalry. Almost an
entire nfition perished at this battle,
and only the timely intervention of the
aged sachems of both tribes saved
what few remained. The dead braves
whose bodies had not been swept down
the river and out into the Maumee bay
were buried on the mainland near the
island, and there to this day arrow
heads and other Indian things can be
found by digging a few feet beneath
the surface of the earth.

The swiftly rushing current of the
Maumee and the large packs of ice
that come down the river each spring
have worn away the rocky island until
only a narrow strip remains of what
was quite a goodly island, though
small. Trees and brush have grown
over the- surface of the rock, but a few
years hence and it will be no more.
This historic place is rarely visited be-
cause of its isolation, as it were, from
the other objects of historic interest
which are nearer the mouth of the
river and easier to view.

Lucky Escape From F.lrphaiit.
An elephant hunt on the Muar river

Is described in the Straits Times of
Singapore. The beast turned hunter,
and the man, fleeing, caught his foot
In a rattan creeper and fell. He dis-
charged his rifle, however, and that
fortunately frightened the animal
away. The Times continues: "It is
not every mini who has the good luck
whan pursued by an elephant ti

so that when
animal has carefully kn.
trate foe and passed along thinking
him completely pulverized the said
man shoi op smiling behind
the elephant none the worse for his

ge treatment."

IN BATH TUB
Heart Failure Caused Death

of Louis Schaeberle.

EARLY FRIDAY MORNING
He Was the Son of J. Ward

Schaeberle, Music Dealer,
and Was Highly Es-

teemed.

Lotrts .Schaoiberle, tne oldest son of
J. Fred 'Schaeberle, the music dealer,
was found dead in the 'bath tub at
llaiTisliurg, Pa., at 7 o'clock Friday
morning. A telegram brought the
striking intelligence to his parents hi
this city.

Mr. Sehaeberle was. an ardent en-
thusiast for cold morning baths and
was in the habit of taking a ooUd bath
every morning and while taking his
bath this morning he suffered from
a sudden attack of heart failure.
Death ensued from drowning. The
last letter received by his parents here
was unusually cheerful, so that the
sudden announcement of his death
ttime upon them with crusttimg force.

Mr. Schaeberle was 28 years old-
He was 'born in Ann Arbor ami at-
tended the high school at Lititz, Pa.,
learned the watchmaker's trade in
the Lancaster Watchmaker's school.
For ia year he worked in Wanamaker's
in Philadelphia and for another two
years for Caldweri. a leading Phila-
delphia jeweler. For a number of
years lie has bean the foreman of
Hoover, the leading jeweler of Harrls-
burg, Pa., and drew a high salary-
He was a single roan, very much
esteemed by thUse who knew him and
of high character.

Evri-ylioily's liable to iii-hmu" piles.
Rich and ]xn>y, old and young—terri-
ble the tortures they suffer. Only
line sure rude. Doan's Ointment. Ab-
solutely safe; can't fail.

HE'S THE SHOE
THIEF, MAYBE

MAN FROM MASSACHUSETTS IN
THE COOLbR.

Told Fishy Tale of Being Drugged—
Had $34 In Pocket —Police Are

Hopeful,

The police believe they have the
man who broke into the carload of
shoes at the Michigan Central last
week. His name is given as John
Prouty and he was discovered appar-
ently in a semi-pleased condition near
the depol Friday. At Justice Gib-
son's office he said that he came from
N'urville, Mass., and was traveling
from Boston to St. Louis, via Mon-
treal. NorvJlle is close to Bropton,
where the shoes were shipped from
and the officers are strongly inclined
to believe thiat he has been following
the car with the intention of robbery.

He explained his presence here by
saying that at St. Albans, Vt, someone
had drugged him. From that time to
this he had known nothing.

"Do you realize where you are
now?" inquired Justice Gibson.

"I'm tol' this 'Narbor," replied
Prouty thickly. "Can't talk mush—
doped—seri-ush condishun."

••Well, I'll make it fifteen days," rfr
plied the justice.

"Don' wanter go jail." protested the
prisoner feebly. "Pay tine."

"I don't want your fine." replied the
justice. "We're awfully flush of
money around here now."

Then the doped one wiike up and
fairly talked a blue streak for a few
minutes. He didn't see what they
wanted to persecute an intelligent, in-
nocent man like that for, and he sim-
ply couldn't land wouldn't consider the
idea of spending half a month in a
nasty, dirty cell. But his plea availed
not.

The sum of §34 was found in his
pockets. The police feel they have an
almtost sure case against him with re-
gard to the shoe robbery.

FOR OVER SIXTY TEARS
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children w*hile teething.
It soothes the child; softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

IP YOU HAD JS..

NECK
Li Long ns This .Fellow,

and bad

SORE THROAT

TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

2f>rt and '0»*. All Drng?I*tc
TBS TON5ILINS GO., CANTOS, O
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KEEP OFF THE
GRASS SIGNS

Ladies Union Discuss Signs
on School Lawns.

A DIVIDED SENTIMENT

As To Their Utility—Shall
School Grounds Be Orna-

mental or For Play.

The meetings of the Ladies' Union
»l)ix>n«t most aiisptetotW Wednesday
afternoon at the Unitarian clnireh with
one of the most animated and interest-
ing meetings in the history of the club.
Owing to the absence of the president,
Mrs. \V. HI. Pettee, the meeting was
called to order by the vice president,
Mrs. W. 15. Ford, who called ou vari-
ous members of the club for remarks
on interest in;.' i pics. Mrs. Crooker
spoke most Interestingly of the gath-
ering which the Municipal Improve-
ment society were -having In Roches-
ter, X. V-. this week. Btoe told how
eafnesQy the women were working for
the betterment of the people, for better
.streets, lighting and heating systems
in public pla<

Another member spoke in glowing
08 of pr.iise of the laittitvute which

President Boosevelt lnni taken con-
joerning the coal strike. She .said that
The greatest thing which could possi-
Wy 'be accomplished was the giving
publicity to the exact conditions which
prevailed between miners and opera-
tors.

The new canal which has recently
been finished at Sault 8te. Marie was
described by another club wuman. who
told of the great power which would
lie derived from the waters of this
t?anal to use in manufacturing pur-
poses.

.Mrs. Dibble told of the development
of, ami the changes in, the philanthro-
py of the country within the past few
years. She total some incidents illus-
trating the Interest which the notec
men of the country were displaying ir
the settlement work.

Mrs. Armstrong said that the thing
which appealed to her most strong]}
burling the past week was the lack o!
consideration which the electric rail

officials were showing in tearing
a building which stood in lone o

the manufacturing districts of Detroi
nnd iivs-tead of either selling or giving
trway the large amount of wood whiel
•was being torn out of the building, tin
officials refuse the jioor people tha
opportunity of getting a portion o
their winter fuel and instead, prele
burning it In btuge bonfires and tmv
men stationed to keep the poor from
stealing the valuable wood. Th
heartless-ness of the railroad official
is almost beyond 'belief.

At I he close of the time allowed fo
current topics. Mrs. Croaker gave
paper on "Civic Improvements." wthie
she BaM she wished to 'have suggestiv
ttither than exhaustive and urged th
members to make criticisms and sug-
gestions whenever they wished. She
said substantially:

A great wave has swept over this
entire country, the birth of an interest
in making safe and attractive the com-
munity In which they live. In for-
mer years the good housekeeper sup-
posed thai when she booked after the
'.rood of her own family that she had
<ione her whole duty to herself, •her
family and ihe community. There has
been an imperceptible broadening of
ideas in the past few years. The feel-
5ng that you must protect others in
order to pr iteet yourself lias grown
more and more among women. A
truly womanly woman is no coward,
sflie will not stand back and shield her-
self in her own home, but will go out
•and seek lo make Hie w. rid. nior.
and beautiful. The gread movenieiil
fur civic improvement which has been

ted was originated by the women's
•clubs. There is a great work for wo-
men to do on the school boards, the
more w unen on ihe board the better.
Women are vastly more interested in
the sanitary conditions of the school
•itii'ildings than the majority of men.
for they realize that it is useless in
lake such care in the homes about
good plumbing, baths, heat and ven-
lilati :ii and then fco soird children to
a school where the conditions oft times
•re desperately bad.

P.eautiful and healthful environment
<-.ni do much to overcome the laws of
heredity. That education and correct
environment are more powerful than
-ticrediity is shown by the steady im-
provement in the human race. In il-
lustration, .Mrs. Orooker quoted Haw-
thorne's story of the stone face on the
mountain side, how the lad who gazed
• t 'it and dreamed of the perfect man
it represented, grew in perfect image
•of this figure. »So it is with everywne,
they absorb some of the beauty and
perfeetness of their surrounding.

Mrs. Crooker told of an Interesting
experiment which a woman in Hills-
riale had made in imp-oving the en-
vironments of that little town by re-
claiming a sp>t which bad proven a
disagreeable, loathsome place, a mere
quagmire, for years. She tilled it In
and built an artificial pond, planted
trees and lovely flower l>eds until now
the spol Wiae a veritable Kden. To this
park she invites the people of the
IOWII and furnishes an orchestra to
play on different occasions, for Hue

oed'. of her fellow citizens.
There are many such plague spots in

every city which with the expenditure
of gome money, patience and careful
forethought, might be made to furoten

pleasant park for the public.
She spoke most cointnendangly of a

p t on W. Huron street, where for-
lerly there had been an old cellar,
oiue beauty loving woman this sniii-
ler stretched a wire fence about this
ellar and planted morning glory and
ther vines to climb luxuriously over
t until it made a .sport of beauty and
iso shielded the children at the vicin-
y from the danger of falling into the
eep hole. Other improvements in the
ichiity were noted and commended.
Following this paper the matter of

mproving the schools and city in gen-
ral were discussed by various mem-
ers. .Mrs. Reigfhardi made an earnest
lea for the signs "Keep off the grass"

o be abolished from the school lawns.
She said that so much of the school
i wns bad beeen barred to the child-
en that they were unable to do more
han to walk sedately about <:n stone
ralks and could not indulge in the
'.'lines in which children delight. She
aid that if tiie school grounds were
or the benefit of the grown up people
ind taxpayers rather than the child-
en, why then the signs should be kept
ip, but if there were to be happy,
•are free children the whole yard
night to be thrown open for the little
oiks to romp and: play.

These remarks caused general dis-
mission ami the mothers in the audi-
nee agreed most heartily with .Mrs.
{ei.trhard. Miss Whedon, a teacher in
lie high School, said that the teachers
lad endeavored to rouse a pride and

Ct for the seho >1 grounds and to
hus engender a love for the beautiful
n the scholars. .Mrs. Koighard an-
swered this by saying that the efforts
if ihe teachers in this respect were
'utile for it bad the exact opposite
•ffect upon the children. The children
laied the gram because it kept them
Yoin having a good time and as to the
Madonnas and high art pictures on
he walls of the rooms, she considered
hem altogether unappreciated by the
/hildren. What they want is pictures
>f animals, lifelike scenes and eliild-
•eu's faces. When they reached tin
Lge when they could appreciate tin
nore artistic pictures, then there was
time enough to put them in the school
wins.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:15
tin! a sjcial hour ami a cup of tea
was enjoyed by the members before
departing to their homes.

1 0 0 KEEPS
PACEWITH COIIL

Only Five Carloads Received
In a Week.

PRICES MUCHHIGH10

Dealers Are Put to Their Wits
End to Know How to Supply

Increased Demand.

WHY CAMPUS WALKS
ARE BUILT SO

STUDENTS DO NOT WALK WHEN
EXPECTED TO

Hence Walks Are Built Wherever The
Have Cut Paths—Several New

Ones This Year

Several new walks have been laic
on uie Universiiy campus during th
summer that call to mind the wisdoi;
of those in authority at the institution
Long ago it was discovered that th
erection of a new building did no
necessarily mean Chat walks were t
be used from it to the main walks
nor than walks leading ti> the street i:
a direct and natural line were to serv
.is ilioroughfares. The fact was dis
covered after several useless walk
were erected that students did no
follow footpaths laid out for them an
more than they followed lines of it
struct! m laid down for them toy thei
professors, provided they did not con
form to the fancy of the majority. I
consequence of this fact the sod in a

• f the campus became wor
where the students decided iby a nat
ural law that they would walk, li
time it became necessary to put
walk over the destroyed green fo
liNiks sake, and I lien it was that th
officials of the University saw that th
students were bound to m'ake th
paths anyway ami so decided to le
them make them in all cases and the

walk to suit their convenient

-Mil,I.Kit AVKXUE DISTItlCT.
Miss Sarah Kiiehnlo is visiting he

-isier. .Mrs. Christian BYitz.
.Mrs. George Sehnlerle and son Cai

i -\iin Arbor on business las
Thursday.

Little Clara Spiess is on the sic
list.

The recent rain lias done considei
able damage to the corn crop, and i
making it late for the farmers' seei
ing.

Last Friday, while Mrs. Hiran
.Marsh was hanging up clothes, a tre
fell down, a branch of which strut-
her side inflicting a painful 'but no
dangerous wound.

Cyllania Bird has just received
present of a new wheel, the gift of he
father.

Mrs. Fred Seyfrled and son, Wiilk
with other relatives, went to Detro
last Sunday to visit with friends.

The roll of hionor at our school fo
the month of '.September contains th
following names: Hazel I. Cole, Els
S. Frits, Clara Kpiess and Carl
Spiess.

Master John Fritz enjoys his trip
to the Ann Arbor high school with his
•own horse land buggy, the gift of his
uncle, M. .1. Fritz, of Ann Arbor

The price of wood has advanced a
ollar and a dollar and a half per
ord in Ann Arbor and the residents
re wondering whether they will be
ble to 'buy wood any cheaper than
oal in the next few days. It is a
listaken idea that the scarcity of coal
ms forced the price of wood above
>ar. The fact is that wood has been
"•etting to be one of the rare articles

the last two or three years, and
hat is the reason for the state's action
ast year concerning the forestry de-
eloprnent and the establishment of
epartments in both the state institu-
ion here and at Lansing. iMost all of
he wood brought to Ann Arbor for

use as fuel comes over the Ann Arbor
oad and the freight officials said to-

day that they had not received more
han five carloads during the past

week, an amount much less than was
mloaded here at the same time last

year.' From the fact that there is a
yreat and pressing need of wood at the
>resent time and so little is coming in
a serious question is presented to the
dealers as well as private resMents.
The Michigan Central officials reported
his noon that they had received no

wood over their line lately and did ntot
enow of any that had been billed.

BRIEF NOTES
FROM SALINE

Saline. (Mich.. Oct. S.—Dim Klein.
i\. is in Ann Arbor as a juror this
voek.

Mrs. Stuart, who has been spending
lie summer with .Mrs. 10. \Y. Wallace.
as returned to tier home in New York
it v.
Miss S. T.ite is spending a few days

n Jack* m this week.
Through our enterprising postmaster

ve have antique office tittings with
lew paper and paint.

<.;. .1. Ntesley, one of Saline's beat
lusiness men. was taken ill last Fri-
ay and grew continually worse until
ist night at 7:30, when he died from
complication of diseases. Mr. Xiss-

ey was owner of Ihe Michigan Poultry
arm, and was Interested in many
.iisiiu ~s enterprises in this village.
lis death is a great 1 ss lo the com-
minity as well as to his family.

Il'onuing it HHss are BWtttg their
bock inlo Their new building.

POTATOES HIGHER
IN ANN ARBOR

ARE PAYING 12 CTS. A BUHHEL
MORE THAN IN DETROIT.

Farmers Very Backward About Bring-
ing Them In, Altnough Ann Arbor

Is Their Best Market.

Potatoes are selling at wholesale or
the Michigan Central tracks today at
52 cents per bushel, while they are
quoted in Detroit today at 40 cents
All arouna Ann Arbor they are selling
at a lowe- price than right here. Am
Arbor grocers are having to pay more
for them than grocers in adjacent lo
calities. It would seem absurd for
buyer to pay 52 cents on track here
for the same goods that can be pur
chased in Detroit for 40 cents ant
landed 'here for an additional 5 cent
I c each 'bushel, yet buyers wort
found: for about half a carload thi
morning. The peculiar situation is
explained by the various grocers ii
slightly different ways. "The fact is,
said one grocer, ''that the rain of th
last week has prevented the farmer
from bringing in their usual suppb
and we are charging 70 cents at re
tail."

Said another: "The farmers ar
busily occupied doing something else
beside digging potatoes and marketin
i hem. They see they are quoted al
over at a low rate and think they can
get ia. better price by waiting. If th<
Argus should quote potatoes at 8
cents per bushel tonight, tomorrow w
would have plenty of potatoes on sal
here from all the neighboring farms
Yes, it is a peculiar situation wher
most anywhere else they are selling a
a lower rate."

PRETTY WEDDINC
WEDNESDAY

THERE'S MAXY A SLIP

on the ice or wet ground at this time
at year, and many a sore spot in con-
sequence. No amount of caution -will
guarantee you against accident. That
is why we keep perry Davis' Painfcller
• in band: to relieve the ache of bruised
llesh. and sore, thrdbbing uiuscle. It
has given relief to two generations.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.

A pretty wedding occurred Wednes
day afternoon a1 '•'• o'clock ai ih
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schleiobei
432 W. Fifth street, when their daugh
ter. Miss Mattie, was united in mar
riage with Arthur Warren in the pres
ence of the immedate family.

The ceremony was performed in th
parlor, the bridal party standing un
der an arch of ferns and smilax. The
bride and groom were attended by Mis
Emma Schleieher and AVilliam Mur
ray. The bride looked charming in h<
traveling gown of dark blue cheviot
•She carried a beautiful bouquet o
pink and white roses.

After the congratulations were re
ceived by the bride and groom, daint.\
refreshments were served to the gue
in the dining room, which was artis-
tically decorated in dahlias and potted
plants.

The 'Misses Etta Murray, of Detroit,
Pauline Nagle and Lottie Kendall as-
sisted in the dining room.

iMiss iSchleicher has for several
years been employed at the Crescent
Clasp works and! has a host of friends
among the people of the city.

Mr. Warren Is an employe 'in the
engineering department of the Unlver-
s-ity and is a very popular fellow.

Mr. and Mrs. Wan-en left on the
4:56 M. C. train for a short eastern
trip. After they return they will go to
housekeeping on W. Third street.

WERE THEY SNUBBED?

Manufacturers' Committee Failed to
Meet the Operators.

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.—The visit to
this city of the committee represent-
ing the National Association of Manu-
facturers for the purpose of conferring
•with the presidents of the anthracite
coal-carrying roads, who last week
met President Roosevelt and the of-
Scials of the miners' union at Wash-
ngton, appears to have been fruitless.

The committee arrived early Wednes-
day morning and spent the greater
part of the day at the Manufacturers'
club awaiting the appearance of the
presidents, but none of the latter an-
swered, in person at least, the request
of the committee for a conference.
Last night the committee issued the
following vague statement:

"The committee of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers came to
Philadelphia after meeting John
Mitchell and his associates at Buffalo
»n Tuesday, for the purpose of consid-
ering measures by which the coal
strike could be ended, and this com
mittee will meet again Oct. 14. D. M.
Parry, president; George H. Barbour,
Detroit; Richard Young, New York;
Frank Leake, Philadelphia."

After the members of the commit-
tee had breakfasted they dispatched a
messenger to the office of President
Baer of the Reading company, an-
nouncing that they were ready to meet
the operators. The nature of Mr.
Baer's reply is not known, but in an-
swer to a question the railroad presi
dent said; "I know nothing about a
committee." He declined to make
any further statement. President
Parry said invitations to meet the
committee had been sent to all of the
presidents who had met President
Roosevelt last week and that favor-
able replies had been received from
three of them. He would not, how
ever, divulge their names.

During the afternoon Presidem
Parry, in an interview, said:

"The strike has reached what we
now believe is the crisis. We were in
hopes of meeting the operators, but
owing, to the sho~t notice they re
ceived they were unable to be pres
ent."

PRESID-ENT TO MEET HIM.

Siam's Prince Will Spend Some Time
in Washington.

Washington, Oct. 9.—His royal high
ness, Chowfa Maha Vajiravudh, crown
prince of Siam, "Will arrive in Weshing
ton Saturday morning to pay his re
spects to the president of the Unitec
States. He is expected to arrive al
New York on the steamer Furst Bis
marck today or Friday, and will be
met by a commission appointed by the
president, consisting of H. H. Pelrce
third assistant secretary of state; D
B. Sickles of New York, formerly
United States consul-general at Bang
kok, as a personal representative o
President Roosevelt, and Edwin Mor
gan of the state department. The Si
amese minister and members of his le
gation also will greet the royal parts
on its arrival at i\ew York.

The party will be brought to thi
city on a special train, arriving here
about 8 o'clock in the morning, am
will be received by the president, i
his condition will permit it, at the
temporary White House at 11 o'clock
Saturday evening tne party will be en
tertained at dinner by Secretary Hay
and Sunday evening a dinner will be
given in honor of the visitors by the
Siamese minister.

TO SURE A COLD IX ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if i
fails to cure. iE. W. Grove's signature
is ijO each box. 25c.

For Sale—35 acres of standing tim-
othy hay on the Jane Lamb p»tat>,
Ann Arbor Town. Apply to Cbarles
Awrey, Adm'r., box 30, Ann A.oor.
Telephone 500.

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN TO
TO WASHINGTON, D. C.

Saturday, Oct. 4, the Ann Arbor rai!
road will run a special train througr
without change to Washington, D. C
for members of the G. A. R. land thei
friends. The train will be made up
of baggage car and reclining chai
ears in which no extra charge will b
made for seats. The route will fo
over the Wabash R. R. to Niagar
Falls and Buffalo, thence Pennsylvani
R. R. Ask agents for rates and tim
of train. Tickets will also be sold fo
all regular trains Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6
via all other routes. Ask agents o
write J. J. KIRBY,

G. P. A., Toledo, O.

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES TO
NEW YORK CITY.

The Ann Arbor R. R. will sell ex
cursion tickets at very low rates t
New York Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6, good fo
return Oct. 11. Ask agents about o
write J. J. KIRBY,

G. P. A., Toledo, O.

For Sale—19 good laying chickens
( cheap. Mostly Leghorns. 515 N. Fifth
• avenue. 40

Fall and Winter

Ypsilanti Underwear
FOR MEN

We received this week
from the makers of the
renownedYpfilanti Un-
derwear a big purchase
of the different styles
they make for men in
Union and Two-piece
suits. Tnese splendid
garments come to us
at a concession in
prices which make it
possible for us to sell
them at about the
prices you pay for the

ordinary underwear.
They're Seconds, all of
them; that is there are
little imperfaction in
the weave, faults you
can scarcely find, and
you'll not mind them
if you do discover
them. They'll wear
just as long, look as
well and prove as com-
fortable as any made.
At the price wo
put on them you'll be
glad to own them.

$5.50 Men's Health Wool Union Suits, : $3.75
5.00 Men's Health Wool Union Suits, : 3,50
4.50 Men's Health Wool Union Suits, : 3.15
3.75 Men's Health^Wool Thirts and Drawer,

winter weight, each 2.62
3.25 Men's Winter Weight Health Wool

C H r WBBS2& Shirts and Drawers, each 2.25
f2.r5fMen's WinterJWeight Health Wool g
•|jg3l*f5~r- mgjggtti: Shirts and Drawers, each 1.90
2.50 Men's Health Wool Shirts and Drawers, each 1.75
2.00 Ypsilanti Made Men's;shirts~and~Drawers, 1.40
1 »50 Yysilanti Made Men's SJiirts_and Drawers, 1.00

"600 EleganfSilk Shirts and Drawers, Ypsi make, 4.20

WADHAMS, RYAN & REDLE

••tiI^BItJr • « • • • ••« iliim N^» > • • > • • > » • > > • •

Millinery! Millinery!
The real swell ideas in-[Millinery.
No previous season has been ushered in with
such a variety of ideas to choose from. At
the Artistic you will find the real swell things.
The styles that are right in every detail.
Fashionable Ann Arbor expects us to show the
most extensive lines of novelties and exclusive
creations. We assure you that we fully ap-
preciate what it means to be the leading style
store of Ann Arbor and cannot impress upon
you too strongly thai you will not be disap-
pointed. Our showing of ladies high class
ready-to-wear hats will be as perfect as it is
possible for the world's greatest designers t©
make them. Their cleverest ideas will be
shown. A special feature of this week's show-
ing will be two very choice lines of long nap
beaver and fur trim hats in all the leading

P̂ Tv* shapes at very reasonable prices.

- ^-J&ARTISTIC MILLINERY STORE,

§No.S£io6 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
(+ Next to Schairer & Millen's Dry Goods Store, Ann Arbor.

At KocH's
SOME MORE PRICES !
These are the lowest yet.

My! But we have sent out a lot of students' furniture. Don't
like to brag about it—but we did—makes us feel good all over,
too. Only one thing that did it—LOW PRICES. I f you need
anything of this description the prices are still as low and we've
got more in stock. Just cast your search-lights on these items:

Students Table, large size, with draner' and solid d» | Q j "
oak top, prices Jj) 1 »OO

Iron Bed, very strong, nicely enamelled, any style,

Large Arm Rocker, extra heavy and comfortable,
price

Couch, very substantial/covered in good velour, <£X f\f\
P"ce $0.1/1

Chiffonier, large size, solid oak,
price

Office Chair, revolving seat, in oak,
price

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 303, 304SO. MAIN 'PHONE 50
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Back
Ink Is
Black

Some of it is, and again
some of it isn't. You
want the sort that is.
You want it to stay so.
Ink that fades is of little
use. We are selling Hig-
gins Eternal, as the best
for particular people. It
is used by government
officials the country over
for record work,. where
a permanent black ink
is required. In small
bottles it sells for

10c each
a t

WAHR\S
Bookstores

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE iS NO SUBSTITUTE

LOCAL BREVITIES

O. Pray lias recently purchased a
•ne roadster.

The roofs and domes of the observ-
atory 'have received a new coat of
paint.

There was a good attendance at
the class in plain sewing at the Y. W.
C. A. rooms Monday evening.

A little daughter arrived Oct. 2 to
gladden the home of Dr. and Mrs. J.
O. Schlotterbeck, of Israel avenue.

Miss Kate Elsasser, of Dexter, and
Samuel Buss, of Scia, will he married
at the home of the 'bride's parents
on Oct. 24.

The vioWn department of the School
of "Music is very crowded this year.
Prof. iSturm is jubilant over the pros-
pects far t)he year.

Oharles Reicher, an old settler of
Webster, died IMomlay wt the lmni<>
of lias son, John. The cause of the
demise was heart failure.

The funeral of James R. Haskell, of
Milan, one of the oldest members of
the Odd Fellows in the state, was
'iH-ld nit Milan Tuesday.

Mrs. Susan R. Davis has sold her
bouse and six lots to James R. Bach.
•It is undecided whether Mrs. Davis
TVill stay or leave the city.

Arthur Totten, who has been con-
nected with the Ann Art or Music Co.,
for some time has been oblidged to
give up his position and go to Arizona.

Will Northrup gave a smoker to a
number of friends Tuesday evening
who enjoyed the fragrant weed and
jolly stories until the wee sma' hours.

Lauren E. Mills, one of the best
known and most popular members of
the class of 1902, is seriously ill with
typhoid fever at his home in Howell,
Mich.

Wood 'has taken another jump in
price. The price of all hard wood has
toeeu raised 50 cents per cord. This
makes 75 cents raise within two
weeks.

The interior of Lutz's jewelry store
has 'been greatly improved by a beau-
tiful oak paneled partition and grill
work which divides the work room
*rom the store proper.

Miss Alice Winslow "Williams ar-
rived at the home of her father, Dr.
Williams, 319 8. Fifth avenue, Satur-
day morning (for an extended visit.
Her "weight is tei> pounds.

A M.i'tk tip was taken off a bat at
**iss Griffith's millinery parlors, 306
S. Main street, Friday afternoon. If
the party who took the s.iiue will
kindly return it at once, no further
trouble will be made.

Harry Ewer, who for the past year
fcas held the position of agent for the
!D., Y., A. A. & J. in this city, has
resigned his position. The vacancy
«iade by his resignation has been lWled
fey It. H. Noyes, of New York. .

Miss Anna Ileilley has resigned her
position with Mack & Co. and has
Ixxjn engaged by Miss Griffith for the
remainder of the season. All her old
«ustomei's and friends will find her a1
«he old stand, 3OG S. Matin street.

The 'Hamilton building, on State
and William streets, is so far com-
pleter that M'fes LoveH lias moved into
tfae first floor of the building. The
two upper floors will 'be finished be-
fore Thanksgiving and will be lilted
up as ofljee suites.

The annual Michigan Unitarian con-
ferences will /be held in this city on
Oct. 23 and 24. ,Rev. Ohaa. E. St.
John, of Boston, will preach the con-
ference sermon on Oct. 23. Mr. 'St.
John is secretary at the American
Unitarian association.

A large gathering of Catholic stu-
dents took place in St. Thomas parish
hall Friday evening. An excellen pro-
gram was carried out t>y the Misses
Brown, (Palmer, O'Dey and Redding.
The crowd dispersed at a late hour.
About 100 students were present.

'Dr. G. C. Rohde has soid his inter-
est in the Flint Veterinary hospital of
4Toseltine & Rohde to Dr. Warniugton,
of Indiana. Dr. iRohde lias removed
to this city to continue his practice and
is located at the West Side Bfrvery,
corner of Huron and Ashley streets.

Thursday evening, Oct. ltt. Hon.
L. T. Durand, democratic candidate
for governor of Michigan and Hon.
Timothy E. Tarsney. corporation
Counsel of Detroit, will address ;i
big mass meeting at the theatre. All
turn out and hear these d'tsringuished
speakers.

The council Monday niirlit refused to
raise the grade of 'State street, after
a hot discussion. Aid. Hamilton fawr-
ing the raise. They passed an ordi-
nnance limiting the speed of automo-
biles. A number of other ordinances
were Introduced including one to pi-e-
vent expectorating on sidewalks.

Wednesday, Bert Barttett,, Alexan-
der McDonnell and William Miller
were taken from the county jail to
Jackson. Bartlett for a period of one
year for larceny from a dwelling. Mc-
Donnell for two years for larceny
from person, find Miller two years for
store larceny.

Miss Sara Kuehnle and Wm. Schaf-
fer, of S. Fourth avenue, were quietly
married Wednesday afternoon at 5:30
at the home of Rev. J. Xeumann. Mr.
and Mrs. Schaffer left on the evening
train for a trip to Urbana and Cham-
paign, 111. After they return they will
be at home at 812 E. AYnshington
street.

Post, office receipts were given out
'Monday for (lie month <>T September
showing an unprecedented increase
for the month over the same period in
former years. The total receipts were
$3,639.13 for last September, while
those for September a ysar ago were
$3,020.07, making an increase of
$615.04.

Died, in Manchester, Oct. 7, 1002,
Mrs. Stephen Cebuiski. 'aged 07 years.
She leaves a husband and eight child-
ren— Mrs.- Fred Schalble, Mrs. ('. P.
Bonner, 'Mrs. Frank Camp, Mrs. Alvin
Hough, Joseph Cebuiski of Ann Arbor,
Adam Cebulski of Detroit. Frank and
Stephen Cebuiski of Manchester. The
funeral look place at. 10 o'clock
Thursday Bit St. Mary's ehurch, in
'Manchester.

An accident occurred to a handcar
on which six section hands of the D.,
V.. A. A. .V J. ro.ul were riding Wed-
nesday toward Ypsihmti. font no one
was seriously injured. Someone
thought to play a practical joke on the
section men and placed a railroad tie
across the tracks. When the handcar
struck the tie the men were thrown
violently into the side ditch and the
car was derailed. Aside from some
bad bruises no one was seriously hurt.

A meeting of the Sunshine Circle of
King's Dauglnters was beM Monday
might and tiie following officers were
elected: President, Pearl Cady; vice
president, Mildred Sherk; secretary.
Coral Alexander; treasurer, Donna
Godfrey; reader. .Miss Sarah Wright.
Miss Coral Alexander was appointed
delegate to represent the Sunshine
Circle at the state convention of the
society to be beM at St. Johns.

The high school senior elass election
went off very quietly Wednesday after-
noon. J. W. Parry was elected to the
office of president. His rival was Ray
Barnette, a candidate who had been
in the field but a ifew days. Mr. Bar-
nette received 20 votes and Mr. Parry
26. Following is a list of the new
officers: President. J. W. Parry; vice
president. Klsia Hbei-lmcli: secretary.
Helen Saxe; treasurer. Mr. Stouts.

The First Year Pedro club met at
the home of Miss u.
The 'following officers were el'
President, Rena Stofflet; vice ;
dent, Marguret Scott; secretary, Emma

,i: treasurer, Sadie Masten. Miss
Gertrude Norris was admitted as a
new member The first of a scries of
chvb parties will be given on Oct. 24
at the home of Miss Loma. Hillman.

Twelve hundred pupils from the
Ann Arbor public schools will attend
the Michigan-Indiana game Saturday
at Ferry Field. The invitation has
been extended by Charles Baird, U. of
M. graduate director of athletics to
the students from the fifth to the
twelfth grades, inclusive. iShoukl! the
regular attendance average as usual
there will probably be the largest
crowd ever seen on Ferry Field at a
football game.

Unlawful ambitJion got a stranger
int'i trouble 'Friday inor-ntog. He rose
with the sun with the intention of
beating out the city ordinance which
says that signs aba'U not be tacked in-
discriminately 'in public placed. In
a couple of hours he had placed on a
large number of telephone poles sug-
gestions to 'Vend the Ohlca'glO Ueeord-
Herald before breakfast. Just as the
University chimes were calling the
students to their morning liiain and
eggs, Mars'liaii Warren gathered him
in. Justice •Gibson fined him $3.S0
costs, and ordered him to remove the
offemlfing advertisements on pain of
prosecution tag each separate sign.

Speaking of the extension of the
Hawks-Aiigns road from Jackson to
Lansing. James McXamara, attorney
for the road, said: "There are many
reasons wfoy the road was not built
this season, too many to attempt a
detailed explanation; but the principal
cause was our inability to get ma-
terial. Why, we have had to borrow
rails from ifihe Michigan Central with-
in the last month to repair our tracks
between Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor, be-
cause we could not purchase them.
Railroad construction materially has
been practically out of the market.
Now we leave gat our orders placed
where we wiill get the neces-Sary rails
and other material. It is too late now.
however, to do much this fall, but
early next spring the road "will be
Ifuilf. and :t will be built early in the
year, too.'

*********

You'd be surprised
If you took the trouble to inquire how
many of your best dressed acxuaintances
are not having their clothes made-to-
measure at all, but are wearing

STiEIN-BLOCH
READY-TO-WEAR SMART CLOTHES.
The reason is plain to everyone familiar
with their unmatchable excellence No
custom tailor can do more for you than

We can with Stein=Bloch Smart Clothes
No matter if you are a little "off,'' we'll
fitfyoujust as well as any tailor can; but
our arguments here alone will not con-
vince you—come and see the clothes
and try them on; you'll never have
your clothes made-to-measure again.

LtndensGhmitt & Apfel.
.*++++

ONE MAN GOT
HIS TONTINE MONEY

TWO CASES SETTLED IN
CIRCUIT COURT

THE

William Pickard dr. Sentenced to loni
for Resisting an Officer—Jury

Has Gone Home

The jury in the circuit court hia
been dismissed until November 10
Only one jury ease was tried, that o
William Pickard, jr., for resisting an
officer. Patrolman Harris Ball, it wil
be remembered, was the officer resist
ed, Pickard and his father both goin
after him. Pickard was found guilty
and Judge Rhine sentenced him to 1
months at Ionia.

Sam Burchfield took two judgments
for S2C0.80 against the New Jersej
Tontine Co., for two shares he had ir
this company. He got judgment in the
lower court and the case came up on
appeal, security being given. '11K
company thus had to settle.

TWENTY DOCKED
HORSES IN COUNTY

The entertainment to be given in
Marra!>(M> hall under tin- auspices oi
Arbor Tent. No. 200, will be an
next Thursday evening, Oct. 15. Tin-
J'eet Brothers come well recoanna«ided
ami an enj yable evening is expected.
Admission :.'."", cents, children 15 cents.
'Entertainment to commence at 8
o'clock, doors open at 7.

"INCURABLE" HEART DISEASE
SOON CURED!

By the Great Specialist in Treating Weak
and Diseased Hearts, Franklin

Miles, M. 0., LL. B.

Will Send $4.00 Worth of His Specia
Treatment Eree as a Trial.

OWNERS OF DOCKED HORSES
BE SENT TO JAIL.

Titus F. Hutzei, superintendent of
the Ann Arbor Water company, had
the misfortune to lose the two first
Hinders of his left hand Monday
at the pumping station. lie was at-
tempting to adjust the chain tackle
on which a pressure of three ton is
exerted, when his fingers became en-
tangled, the first 'one being cut off
irwtantQy and the other BO badly
crushed that it was later amputated
at the first joint.

The Y. M. C. A. Star course was
opened Wednesday evening at the
Athens. The Hahn-Parke Quintette
gave a musical program for the open-
ing number. The ladies played with
excellent expression and: in perfect
unison. The program was varied by
s !<>-: by Mr. Hospins, whose voice is
a most pleasing one. The numbers of
the program lacked variety and proved
during the earlyipart of the evening
somewhat monotonous, but the last
half redeemed it by being most enter-
taining.

Unless They Have Registered Their
Animals With the County

Clerk.

There are supposed to lie only 20
horses with docked tails in Washte-
naw county. There is a severe law
against docking borsts and the pos-
against docking horses and the ims-
facie evidence of guilt unless y u have
the horse registered with the county
clerk. Every time a docked horse is
brought into this county, or is sold, it
must be registered with the county
clerk or else the owner is liable to lie
'lined 'and sent to jail. This matter is
brought tio attention 'by the fact that
the Poihemus livery has just regis-
tered two docked horses which they
have purchased. In all there are 20
docked horses registered. If there are
more than that number in the county
somebody is liable to catch it.

DOG SPRINGS AT
CHILD'S THROAT

The nine years old daughter of John
J. Calatian, 1228 Broadway, had her
face and hands 'badly torn by a setter
dog yesterday. The dog was appar-
ently asleep when the little one ap-
proached, but. sprang at the child's
throat, and barely missed his 'mark.
The girls face is painfully disfigured.

The anim#l was taken to the Uni-
versity, where he will be kept in quar-
antine until it develops whether or no
he Is mad.

To demonstrate the unusual curative
powers Ot his new and complete spe-
cial treatments by mail for heart dis-
ease, sh. rt breath, pain in the side,
oppression in the Chest, irregular pulse.
palpitation, smothering spi-Us, puffing
Olf the ankles, or dropsy, l»r. .Miles
will send four dollars woiah Tree as a
trial to all who mention this paper.

His treatments are the result of
twenty-live years of careful study, ex-
tensive research, ami remaikaolr ex-
perience in treating the various ail-
ments .of the heart, stomach ami

!8, which so often complicate
ease. So astonishing are the result-- of
his complete special treatments that he

not hesitate to offer all persons a
trial free.

Nothing could lie more generous.
Few physicians have such <- nlidcm-e
in their remedies. There is DO reason
Why every afflicted person should not
avail themselves of this cxceedingly
liberal offer, as they may never have
another sui-h opportunity. Xo death
comes as suddenly as that from heart
disease.

.Mrs. A. Kronck, of lluntington, End.,
was cured after thirty physicians
failed; -Mrs. Fl >r.i Uraetor, of Bristol-
vi'lle, O., after twenty-two; Jas. K.
Waite. the noted actor, after a score
had pronounced him incurable; Mrs.
Frank Smith, of Chicago, after live
leading physicians had given, her up:
Mr. Julius Keister. of Chicago, after
ten; .Mrs, K. Parker after sixteen
failed.

A thousand references to, and testi-
monials from, Bishops. Clergymen.
Bankers, Farmers and their wives will
be sent free u]H>n request

Send at; w n v for free examination
blank, pamphlets and free treatment
before it is too late Address Franklin
.Miles. IM. l>., I.I., I',., L'nl to 209 Stale
street, Chicago. 111.

Mention Argus-I>eni'i>erat in your re-
ply.

t ^on Beds, Dressers, Tables, |
* Desks, Carpets, Rugs I
t and Draperies •*
^ " %?

^ FORgSTUDENT^ROOMS if

t •*
J We Have the Right Goods |
| at the Right Prices |

| Martin Haller,
: THE POPULAR

112, 114, 116
EAST LIBERTY

STREET

FURNITURE. CARPET and DRAPERY STORE
Telephone i48 - Passenger Elevator.

B a r t e r ' s I d e a l SAVE YOUR COAL

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only ?1 per year.

And buy

A Barler
Oil Heater

NO SMOKE
NO ODER

Just what you want
for these cold nights
and rtiornings.

Call and see one at

MUEHLIG & SCHMID'S
205 Main St. H A R C W A R E . Ann-Arbor, Mich.

Farmers
We need Cirain of all Kinds and

Grades, Beans and Seeds. We
especially need at this time Buck-
wheat, Popcorn and Timothy Seed
at the Ann Arbor Central Mills.
If your Buckwheat is damp or
wet, bring it to us while it is
sweet. Remember that damp
Buckwheat will surely become
musty unless kiln-daieri.

Michigan Milling Co,

9107 12-457
Cavanaugh *. Wedemeyer, Attya.

Commissioneis ' Not ice .
STATE OF MICHIGAN I
Couuty of Washtenaw. f

The undersigned having beeo appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, commis-
sioners to receive, examine aBd adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Rhoda E. Boyd late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Pro-
bate Court,for creditors to present their claims
against tha estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at L. D. Carr's Office, city of
Ann Arbor, in said tounty, on the 2nd day of
January, and on the 1st day of April next, at
ten o'clock a.m.. of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated Ann Arbor, Oct. 1st, 1903.
L. D. CARR. I.
P. A. I.BOYVELL, [ Com'rs

The Argus=Democrat
$1.00 per Year
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THE PRESENT
Judge Noah W. Cheever Gives

His Views

ON THE COAL STRIKE

Advocates Declaration of Mar-
tial Law in Pennsylvania

and Placing of Mines
in Hands of Army

Some time ago in a neWBpapet arti-
cle I suggested that the president in
some lawful way cause mnrtial law
4© 'be declared and established in the
regions of Pennsylvania. It was also
suggested tha t the president, when
wartial law is established, place
General Wood, of Cuban fame, or
some other competent general, with
* sufficient military force, in charge
«rf the coal mines of Pennsylvania and
also of the railroads leading from the
ctial mines to the lakes and the sea-
board. Have the officers 'of the army

lay the coal miners at reasonable
•wages to work the mines, supply the
people with coal and render an ac-
count to the railroad companies and
mine owners for the use of the mines
and the raihvaiis.

We must first determine what mar-
ital law is. The American Kncyclo-
pedia under this title speaks of it in
par t a s follows:

"Martial law, says Klackstone. is.
in fact, no law at all. Smith, in his
"English Republic,' says: 'Martial law
is the law of war, that depends on the
just t>ut arbitrary power and pleas-
•nre of the king. For, though he doth
»ot make any laws by common consent
in parliament, yet in t ime of war,
by reason of the necessity of it, to
jSTuard against dangers that often
a*ise, he useth absolute power; so
that his word is law.' However, op-
posed to other authorities this ex-
presses what is distinctly meant both
in England and in this country by
martial law. When in time of extreme
j t r i l to the state, either from without
or from within, the general safety can-
not betrusted to the ordinary adminis
tration, or the public welfare demands
the adoption and the execution of
extraordinary measures, it may be
come necessary to declare the exist-
ence of martial law. This is, indeed,
no law at .-ill in its ordinary sense;
it is in fact the 'abrogation of it. That
which is dune under martial law has
not an immediate constitutional or
legislative saiu-ii ,v, as the military
«r the statute law has. I t proceeds
directly from the military power,
which has now become supreme. The
supreme court of the l i m e d States
has held that a state legislature may

lalm its existence whenever the
•• safety demands it: and the
iiiuiion. by iniplica! ion. ;n

;i!so permits its prockimalion by thai
e whieii provides ih.-u. the privi-

r the writ of 'habeas corpus
anal] not be suspended, unless when.
.11 cases of rebellion or invasion, it is
essential to the general welfare. The
right to judge whether the exigency
tea arisen belongs, it seems, exclusive-
f to congress. So in England martial

law and its incidents, the. suspension
of the writ of habeas corpus, requires
the authority luf parliamentary acts
to give them a constitutional existence.
The supreme court of the United
States also held in Milligviin's case (4
Wallace, 2,) that martial law could
not be permitted, oven during the ex-
istence of a civil war, to displace the
ordinary administration of law in »i
state not invaded and not engaged
in rebellion, and where the courts were
opeu and in the proper and unob-
structed exercise of their fund ions:
and that rhe guaranty of jury trial in
the constitution would make void all
trials and sentences toy military tribu-
nals In such slates of citizens not in
•military or naval service. And neither
the president, nor congress, nor the
Judiciary, it was held. Could take from
the citizen the benefit of snr-h guar-
anty under lhe circumstances stated."

.Judge Thomas .\l. Oooley, whose
•writings are leading authority upon
all -constitutional questions, in his
edition of lilackstone's Commentaries,
Vol. 1, Book 1, page 411, note 5, speaks
m part as follows in regard to martial
law:

'•In the United States the individual
states discipline and o'fficer the militia,
but congress may provide therefor,
and <a.lso for calling them l" rth to ex-
ecute the laws of the union, suppress

irrections and repel invasions.
Const. A r t 1, Sec. 8. When thus
tailed forth the president is comman-
der-in-chief: Art. 2, Sec. 2; and con-
press may provide for their govern-
ment. Ai-t. 1, -Sec. 8. By the act of
Feb. 28, 179.J. the president was em-
powered to call fiwrth the militia to
lepel invasion, or, in Imminent dan-
ger there of it put down insurrections
«r enforce the laws against op-
tions or combinations. 1 Statute at
IJtrge, 424. Under .this statute it

;o the president exclusively
determine when the contini

arisen which ni':ikes the calling
a of the militia necessary. Mar-
s'. Molt, 12 Wheat, 2&

"Military law is defil
ili ority which ex-

lerred
aws of war in relation to the

persons and things under and within
-in; of active military opera-

.-; in carrying on the war, and
which extinguishes or suspends civil
rights, and the remedies founded upon

them, for the time being, so far as
may appear to be in order
to the full accomplishments of the
purpose of the war. I t is the appli-
cation of military government—the
government of force—to persons and
property within the scope of it, accord-
ing to the laws and usages of war,
to the exclusion of the municipal gov-
ernment in all respects whore the lat-
ter would impair the efficiency of mili-
tary law or military ac t i 'n . Itenet,
Military Law, ]4. And see 1 Kent,
341, note; 2 H. Bl . 98, per iJord
Ixmg-hborougli.

•' The occasions to consider the ex-
twit and force of martial law have
happily not been numerous in Ameri-
ca, but it may be useful to refer to
the iniost noted of them. The case of
the declaration of martini law by Gen.
Jackson at Xew Orleans, a t the time
of the at tempt upon tha t city by the
British forces in 1814-15, and the legal
proceedings which grew out of it,
will be remembered by all readers of
American history, but the correctness,
respectively, of the conduct of the
general, and that of a judge who im-
posed a fine upon him for contempt
of court, never received any more
authoritative examination than that
which it had in congress a t the time
the line was refunded in 1842. Se$
'_' Beaton's Thirty Years' View, 599.
It is settled in the United States that
the le.nislaure of a state may declare
martial law throughout the state
whenever in their opinion it may be
necessary to thwart the purposes of

wiio aTeattempting, in an Irregu-
lar manner, to revolutionize the state
government, ami tha t the military
officers are exempt from civil respon-
sibility for enforcing the declaration.

"It is perfectly lawful to employ
soldiers to preserve the peace a t home:
but this should be done with great
caution, and not without an absolute
necessity. '.Mairistnites.' said Lord
Chancellor Ilardwicke, "have a power
to call any subject to their assistance
to preserve the peace and execute the
process of the law; and why not sol-
diers as well as other men? Our sol-
diers are our fellow-citizens. They
do not cease to be so by putting on a
red coa* and carrying a musket." The
military act, on such occasions, not
qua military, tint simply in aid of and
in obedience to the civil power, which

-'calls them in.' To Quote again Lord
Chancellor BJardwicke, 'as armed citi-
zens, often saving Hie effusion of in-
nocent Wood and preserving the do-
minion of the law.' "

The foregoing quotations from Judge
Ojoley, etc., show clearly the law upon
these subjects. There are three feasi-
ble methods of solving this very diffi-
cult problem. First, the condemna-
tion of the title and ownership of any
coal mine or mines in the United
States, by the United States, to hold
and operate the same tVr public use
and benefit of tihe people, as provided
in the very complete and parctlcal
statute drafted by Mr. Fred A. Baker
Ksi).. of ihe Detroit, bar, and pub-
lished in the Detroit dailies Oct. 1.
1902.

Secondly, let congress remove all
tariff from all kinds of coal.

Thirdly .let e ogress authorize the
president to declare and establish mar-
Hal law in ihe coal fields of Penn-
sylvania, and authorize him to place
Ihe anthracite coal mines of Penn-
sylvania under control of the army of
the United States, and 'also the rail-
roads connecting these mines with the
lake and Atlanti seaboard. Pu t lien-
eral Wood of the Cuban fame or
Mine equally able officer in charge of
these mines supported by a sufficient
military force to carry knit his orders
and let him employ men enough to
work the mines thoroughly, and sup-
ply the people with coal. The de-
tails of accounting to the owners oi
the mines and railroads could be easily
arranged .-is we suggested above.

The first remedy suggested above
rests upon Ihe opinion of'.Mr. Fred A.
Baker, who is one of the ablest of
the constitutional lawyers in our state.
Undoubtedly his proposed statutory
provision would be constitutional and
C uld be enforced, ami stn-h ,i statute
ought to be enacted by congress. I
lliink. however, under Ihe present
pressing demands for immediaie sup-
plivs of coal, that this measure would
be too slow to be effective. There
would undoubtedly be a long debate
in congress before it would be passed,
and then a long drawn-out litigation
before it would be effectively estab-
lished. As our United States supreme
court is several years behind in its

• t ii mighJ he three or tour years
before tins would become an effctivs
statute.

In regard to Ihe second remedy, the
removal of the tariff on all coal, this
would be effective but too sl..'W to
meet the present pressing exigencies.
The parly in power favor Ihe tariff

•m and such measures could only
be passed after a long debate and
perhaps not passed at all. The money
power centered around the anthracite
coal mines is a power that has to be
reckoned with even in congress.

In regard to the third and last
measure proposed, namely, that con-

- should authorize the president
bo declare and establish martial law
in the coal regions of Pennsylvania.
1 think congress would be more likely
to grant l.his measure. It is purely)

sure for temporary relief in over-
whelming . exigencies. I think the

ill public sentiment throughout
• ountry, the great necessity for

prompt aciion. would enduce congress
peedlly pass such an act. The

Ueclarai-tions bit the coal barons in
I tte discussion before the

president, would indicate, a condi-
tion of affairs that would warrant a
declaration of martial law. This of

•ourse is an extreme measure, bir
such measures are warranted when the
lives and general welfure of the people
demand them. Certainly the very life
and existence of the people of this na-
tion is paramount to any constitutions
or laws. The constitutions and laws
of this nation are but the servants of
the people, and were made and enact-
ed to support and maintain the lives
'jf the citizens and for their general
welfare. They certainly have not been
established and maintained for the
purpose of supporting men and meas-
ures that will destroy the lives and
welfare of the people of the nation.

Very respectfully.
NOAH W. t'HEEYER.

Ann Arbor. Michi., Oct. C, 1902.

HIS LIFE IN PERIL.
"I just seemed to have gone all to

pieces." writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare,
Tex., ''biliousness and a lame back had
made life a burden. I couldn't eat oi-
slt-ep and felt almost too worn out to
work when I began to use Electric
Bitters, but they worked wonders.
Xow I sleep like a top, can eat any-
thing, have gained In strength and
enjoy hard work.'' They give vigorous
health and new life to weak, sickly,
run-down people. Try them. Only

lit A C. Schumacher's, A. E. Mun1.-
: N-ry's. Ann Arbor, and George 7

Js, Manchester, drug stores.

A CHUNK OF COAL
WITH EVERY SHAVE

THE PREMIUM OFFERED |BY A
CHELSEA BARBER.

A Lecture Course for Chelsea—Socials
By Church Rocieties—Football

Game Arranged.

Chelsea. <>,:. -J. T h e Bpworth
League of Lima Center will gtoe a
social in the M. E. church of that
place Wednesday evenfiig, Oct. 8, The
aura . l ions will be chicken pie. ind
,Tas. Harkins. of Ann Arbor, will sing.
Price 15 cents for Bhe outlit. There
will be three physicians present and
medical treatment will be furnished
free of charge.

The Bpworth League of tfbe Chelsea
M. E. church will bold a penny social
ai Ihe league rooms in the church,
Kriduy evening, Oct. 10.

Bhe Baptist, Congregational, Ger-
man Lutheran and Methodist young
people's societies have united and will
hold a lecture course here ihe coming
season of six entertainments for $1.00
for season tickets.

The Chelsea f'Olball leani Will "kick
the pig skin" wilh the Jackson high
school team at Jackson on Saturday
afternoon of this week.

Ctia-is. Snyiler has moved into his
new residence on Van Buren street.

October 5 blue ladies of the M. E.
eliinch expect to hold their annual
harvesi ii me festival in the opera
bouse.

The dffieeseekers of the various par-
ties have been quite numerous he
past few days.

C*el«ea to. is a barber who lias placed
a box of hard coal in his front window
and offers a piece of the same w-iih
every shave.

Quite a number ot the Lady Ma sea-
bees from tiiis place paid a visii to
t h e i r s i s t e r " H e s s " i f I l ex t i - r y e s l e r -
day afternoon and evening.

FOR HONEST GOVERNMENT
Principles that Appeal to Every

Patriotic Citizen
Platform Adopted by the Democratic State

Convention in Detroit
July 31,1902

We. the representatives of the
Democracy of Michigan in conven-
tion assembled, realizing that the
people of the state are face to face
with a crisis in which the honor
and welfare of the commonwealth
of its citizens are at stake, do here-
by proclaim the following declara-
tion of principles'.

We hold that when government
of, by and for the people, has been
destroyed by the seizure of the po-
litical machinery of the dominant
party by men who use power of
covernment so gained to further
only selfish and mercenary ends, as
in Michigan to-day, the first duty of
the patriot is to wrest this power
from its unworthy possessors and
restore It to the people.

We therefore tleclare the •«-
prenic Isxne In this stat", at till"
time, to be the destruction of
boss rule, the restoration of po-
litical power to the people, and
its employment for the good of
all instead of for the advantase
of a few.

To this end we pledge the, Demo-
cratic party to the following re-
forms:

It is a matter of common knowl-
edge that the state administration
secured place mid power two years
ago only by gross corruption and
the manipulation of caucuses and
nominating conventions, and again
this year similar methods have been
employed to secure its continuance
In power. Therefore, such a reform
of the primary nominating system
that the people shall be th* supreme
and final arbiters of nomination to
office is Imperative.

To this end we are in favor of
lesi»lnttoii by which primary
elections of all parties for the
direct nomination of candidates
shall be held at the same time
and places under the supervision
of public officials and regulated
by law.

The right of local self-government
is fundamental and must be pre-
served by the repeal of the so-called
ripper legislation and by constitu-
tional amendments limiting the
power of the legislature over mu-

OUR NOMINEES

STOPS THE COUGH AM) WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold In one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Price, 25 cents .

A CHILD FALLS
INTO A CISTERN

SAVSD BY THE PROMPT ACTION
OF FATHER.

A Wedding In Pittsfield—Sudden Dis-
appearance of Some Potatoes

l'ittsfield Junction, Oct. 2.—Married,
s, pt. 2 I. ai the home erf ' reorge Read,
Mft Edwin Smltheran, of Lake Lin-
den, and Miss Eunice Savage, of this
place. The Argus extends congratu-
lations.

Some potatoes on the Sheldon farm,
left out in the lieul mysieri uslv dis-
appeared Junday night.

Charles Rose lo»l a valuable horse
last weelc.

A child of B. Xonlinan's nearly lost
its life i.isi week by falling into a
cistern. Mr. Nordman promptly jump-
ed in after and In the nick of time

• the rescue.
Miss io<ljth Steere is attending the

Xormal College in Vpsiianli this year.

Governor:

""JGEORGE H. DURAND, Flint.

Ueutenant-Goverhor:

"JjOHN F. BIBLE, Ionia.

Secretary of State:
^j.TOHX DONOVAN. Bay City.

State Treasurer:
r—.WILBUR F. DAVIDSON",
| | Port Huron.

Auditor-General:
[]l>AVID A. HAMMOND, Ann Arbor

Land Commissioner:

^ARTHUR F. WATSON, Cheboygan

Attorney-General:

rnwiLHAM F. MCKNIGHT,
L—' Grand Rapids.

Supt. of Public Instruction:
^JWOODBRIDGE N. FERRIS,

Big Rapids.
Member State Board of Education

[JCHAULES F. FIELD, Hastings.
Member State Board of Education

(vacancy):
E VVILLITTS. Marshall.

^

Justice of Supreme Court (va-
cancy):

BENJAMIN .1. BROWN,
Metiomlnee.

on

Can't be perfectly healthy without
pure blood. Burdiock Blood Bittres
makes pure blood. Tones and invigor-
rates the whole system.

ANN ARBOR K. R. STEAMERS.
The Ann Aruor it. it. Co's Car Fer-

ries are now sailing on regular sched-
ule between Frankfort and points on
west shore Lake Michigan.

One steamer leaves Frankfort at 9:00
p. m. daily except Sunday for Kewa-
nee and Manitowoc, Wis; another
leaves Frankfort 9:30 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, for Sturgeon
Bay, Wis., and Menominee, Mich., and
9:30 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday for Manistique, Mich. The pub-
lic will th,d this route a desurable one
between lower Michigan points and
points In Northern Wisconsin and the
Upper Peninsula, and the fares lower
than via any other line.

No voter Is under any obligation
> whatever to sacrifice his conscientious!
j regard ,and desire for, honest politics.
| to effect tlie election of a governor who
is a self-confessed boodler. The re-
publicans of Michigan are in no
position to indorse boodleism. If nomi-
nated Gov. Bliss ought to be defeated,
and we confidently believe he will be'
The republican* of Michigan who
place party honor above party success
are not all dead yet. Their verdict'
will be given In November, and it will
be given emphatically. If Bliss is nomi-
nated.—Hastings Banner (Rep.), ,Tune
19, 1902.

Peru Grants Railroad Subsidy.
Peru, Ind., special: An election for

voting on the Cincinnati, Richmond &
Muncie railroad subsidy of $24,500 to
secure the company's division head-
quarters here resulted in a victory for
the proposition.

Thrice Married.
Valparaiso, led., specif: G. Wilson

Stanford, aged 70 years, a. prominent
attorney of Indianapolis, and Mrs.
Mary Mustary, aged 68, were married
kere. This is the third matrimonial

of boUa bri<3« a#<J fejid«grooia. f

nlcipaltties and guaranteeing home
rule.

The election of United States sen-
ators by direct vote of the people.

The adoption of the system
known as the initiative and referen-
dum, with the imperative mandate.

Equal taxation and equitable
nx.NCNNiiiiMitx throughout the state
so that the humblest citizen shall
pity no more in proportion than
the most pon-erful public service
corporation.

And we condemn the present
administration for its abuse of
Hie stnte tax law and manipula-
tion of the state tax commission
in behalf of the Michigan Central
railroad and other powerful cor-
porations, as openly charged by
well-known Itepublloans.

Wo denounce the profligate ex-
penditure and waste of the people's
money, which has esulted in the in-
crease of the state tax from $1,443,-
000 in 1801, to $8,188,000 in 1901, at
a rate more than seven times as
great as the increase in population
during the same period.

Since the state will shortly be
confronted by a claim for damages
made by the Michigan Central Rail-
road Company and involving many
millions of dollars, we insist that the
defense of the people's rights cap.
not safely be left to the present ad-
ministratfon, which is notoriously
friendly to Its Interests and subject
to its control.

We are in favor of adequate
compensation for state appoint-
ees for honest and faithful ser-
vice, but we are opposed to such
appointees traveling the stnte nt
public expense, ostensibly doing
service for the state but In fact
manipulating' CUUCIISCM ajid con-
ventions in the interest of the
administration whii'li f»pi»oifitcd
them.

And wo pledge the nominees of
this convention. If elected, to cor-
rect such abuses.

We favor the principle of munici-
pal ownership of public utilities,
subject to the referendum.

The point that, as it seems, the farm-
ers have not yet grasped, is that thorp
is only one form of protest which
boodlers and machine managers heed,
and that they will not loosen their grip
on the republican organization until
the objection is tiled at the polls. They
are exceedingly practical men. They
are not at all concerned about the
wishes or convictions or displeasure
of any man Who wMl give them his
vote. If the farmers of the state want
the machine smashed, and there is
pretty good evidence that they are
weary of Its domination and ashamed
of its acts find its candidates, they
must be honest with themselves anrt'
recognize tho tact that the only way
to smash ir is by voting against it. And
they have been given a noble oppor-
tunity this year. Tho democratic
party. In response to a popular demand
coming quite as much from without as
from within tho party, chose a guber-
natorial nominee whoso qualities of.
citizenship are eoch that no honest
man tt*vd hositate to cast a ballot for
him. thereby rebuking, condemning
and disarming boodleism, Blissisin. rip-
porism and Micbicn Centralism, in.
all the forms In which they have vex-
ed and despoiled tho state.—Detroit
Tribune.

My Lungs
" A n attack of la grippe left me

with a bad cough. My friends said
I had consumption. I then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it
cured me promptly."

A. K. Randies, Nokomis, 111.

You forgot to buy a bot-
tle of Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral when your cold first
came on, so you let it run
along. Even now, with
all your hard coughing, it
will not disappoint you.
There's a *ecord of sixty
years to fa: 1 back on.

Three sizes: 25c, 50c, Si. All druggists.

Consult your doctor. If he says take it,
then »lo as he says. If he tells you not
to take it. then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

WHAT REWARD
IS JUDSON'S

IS IT U. S MARSHALL OR INTER-
NAL REVENUE COLLECTOR?

That Is a Question Over Which the
Detroit Papers Are Pondering

What is Billy Judson going to get
i ut of his manauenien'1. erf the Alger
campaign? This question seems to
•be bothering the Deu-oit press some-
what. One suggests that he will be
collector of internal revenue, another
that ho will be U. S. marshal. AIL,
even the republican organ, seem to
agree that he will get something. But
suppose that Washtenaw should give
Dui-and 2,500 majority, would the
president 'be apt tfc> give the locally
discredited leader a big fat plum? This
is ;i problem on Which the Detroit polii-
tical writers may ponder.

AMERICA'S FAMOUS BEAUTIES
I.ooU wirh horror on Skin K"ti;>tnr.s,

r.lotches. Sores. Pimples. They don't
have them, ni <c will any one wtho uses
Buckleiis Arniea Salve. It glorifies
the i';ieo. Eczema or Salt Kheum van-
ish before it. It euros sore lips. ch:ip-
ped bands, ehiiblaius. Infallible for
Piles. 25c at A. ('. Selniniaeln r's, A.

i E. .Mummery's. Ann Ai-ob-r. and Geo.
J. Ilaeussler's. Manrhe*ter, drug stores

• * * Utterly lacking In leader-
ship; totally unfitted for the
hiirh office of Governor, his
appetite for office had .crown
to great proportions. By corrupting
eaucusi s and conventions; by tho most
damnable use of money; by promise*
Of pap to professional tricksters and
politicians: by surrendering to a politi-
cal syndicate everything of the dignity
and honor of an office that an intelli-
gent, capable and competent mai>
would cherish. Gov. Biles roeeivod the
nomination t'"" Governor. Thore was
no demand from the people for hi?
nomination. The corrupt use of money
made the demand. Paid hirelings
nominated him and the prestige of
President McKlnley, together with
over 100.000 republican majority In
Michigan elected him. Even then he
ran over 25.000 behind his ticket ID
this state. Xow he is tempting the
si me fate that has always befallen
him when H oomr« to re-election. Sen-
timent two years ago had not crystal-
lized ns it is to-dfly. Then be ran 25,-
000 behind in a national election, when
ir.en generally vote their tickets
straight. This year will be an off
year when republicans will vote more
Independently. Sentiment is more
united ngainst boodleism and railroad
domination than ever before. If the
•machine" insists upon forcing his re-
nominaticn down the throats of a peo-
ple heartily sick and disgusted with
boodle methods, and more disgusted
with his weak surrender of tho dignity
of his office, the "machine" must take
the consequences. Oor. Bliss may be
renominated. Snap caucuses and'con-
ventions have been hold because the
righteous indignation of the people was
feared. There always comes a day of
reckoning however, and wo believe

his will take place next Novem-
ber, when tho people of this state will

<r Judgment. Unless wo are.
iry will reppsit Ifsplf,

For the sixth lime Gov. Rliss will be
voted a ono-termor.—Hastings Banner
June V2. 1002.

Exchange
what you
don't want
for some-
thing you do
want. Sell
w h a t you
don't want;
buy what you
do want.

A "Cent a Word"

Want Ad. in the Detroit

Evening News, include

ing The Morning Tri=

bune, will do the work.

Ovef 1 0 0,0 00

Copies Sold Daily.

Obedience to tho known will of God
Is the highest evidence of sincerity
ind belief.

WILSON'S
New Green Bone, Shell
and Vegetable Cutter

fof the Poultryman.
Also Bone Mill* for making phos-
phate and fertilizer at small cost for
the farmer, from 1 to 40 horae-

_ power. Farm Feed Mills grind
fine, fast and easy. Send for circulars.

WILSON BROS., Sole Mfers., Easton, Pa.

The beat place In America for young men an<t
women to secure a Business Education, Shorthand,
Mechanical Iirawin^ or Penmanship. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Kusiimss. (Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Oittalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit. NV. F, JEWELL, Pres. V. U. SPENCER, Sec

File No. 9182 12-495.
Commissioners Notice.

UOHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WASH! EN A W - T h e undersigned having

ippolnted by tlie Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and ad.'iuM all oiaims and demauds of all
persons agi arad Geisel.

Id County, deceased, i
late are al-1 !ourt, tor

I, Mini t h a i i l n y w i l l
meet at id
In the Township of Lodl, in said County, on

ir and (.n l he :'Ui day
of March next, at 10 o'clock A. M, oi

i, to receive, examine and a
n taQ9.

r i l l l i . 1802.
. I.MAYER,

JOHN 15AUEK.
Commissioners.



DETROIT, YPSILAXTI, AXX AR-
BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.

.. In Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

Through cars from Detroit to Jack-
son leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from 6:00 a.
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at 8:00 p. m.,
9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.

Cars leave Xpsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
P:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. runs only to Ypsilanti.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p . m.,
9:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and: 11:15 p. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5 40 a. m. a n i 6:10 a. in.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. in.,
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, in addi-
tion to the above the following cars will
be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann Arbor,
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 6:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:00,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m.r on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

GLAZIER NAMED
FOR SENATOR

REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL CON
VENTION HELD AT CHELSEA.

It Was In Session Only an Hour—Wed
emeyer Made Nominating Speech

and Drafted Resolutions. !

The Jackson iPress gives the follow-
ing account of the republican sena-
torial convention at Chelsea:

It took the republican tenth district
senatorial convention only an hour
Saturday to nominate Frank P. Gla-
aier, the Chelsea oil stove man, -who
is credited by party men with being
the brains and inspiration lof State
Oil Inspector Judson, for state sena-
tor, to succeed Senator Loeser. The
convention was run according to
schedule, land no skip was made in
the working of the Judson-Washtenaw
machine.

Arthur McCain of Jackson, chairman
•of the senatorial committee, called the
convention to order at 11 o'clock and
called H. J. Prettyman of Ann Arbor
to the chair. W, J. Ri'ley of J'ackson
was made secretary. Hhe usual com-
mittees being named, W. E. Bellows
ttf Jackson 'being chairman of the com-
mittee on order of business, W. W.
Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor on resolu-
tions, and W. M. Eaton of Jackson
on credentials.

Mr. Wedemeyer placed the name of
Frank P. Glazier of Chelsea before the
convention in a very smooth speech.
He urged his. claims as a staunch party
man and as a representative business
man. He reminded the Jackson dele-
gates of thSir obligations to Mr. Gla-
zier, Judson and the Washtenaw ma-
chine in securing the nomination of
Townsend and Blair, and very strong-
ly intimated that the time had come
for repaying the obligation which had
been incurred. Mr. Wedemeyer also
spoke of the exceptional number of im-
portant state institutions in the dis-
trict, and the desirability of putting a
business man of training and experi-
ence in. the place.

There were no other nominations,
Senator Loeser having been effectually
sidetracked by the machine before the
assembling of the convention. Mr.
McCain, on behalf of the Jackson del-
egates, seconded the nomination and it
was made unanimously.

Mr. Wedemeyer s resolutions con-
tained a significant declaration in the
endorsement of the candidacy of Gen.
Alger for (United 'States senator, and
it will be a surprise to many of the
delegates when they leant that the
nominee for state senator is already
practically instructed, to xojLe for him,
if he is elected. They also endorse
the action of President Roosevelt in
calling the conference lof the miners
and operators, and favor Mitchell's
side of the controversy so far as his
demands for arbitration are Concerned.
There is also, of course, the usual
routine approval and indl.jrsement of
thing's repubican.

Mr. Glazier was brouglit before the
convention and made a short speech of
acceptance, and the convention ad-
journed in good time for dinner.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets

the remedy that cares a cold in one day
Read the Arffus-Democrat

A Hot Fight
At Corinth
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[Copyright, 1902, by <3. L. Kilmer.]

AT Corinth, Miss., Oct. 3 and 4,
1862, General Earl Van Dora
attempted to wrest the great
prize of the valley from the

grasp of Grant. The fall of Corinth
Into the hands of the Confederates
would mean that Grant's victories at
Fort Henry, Donelson and Shiloh early
In the year had been in vain. Corinth
at the time was the advance post of
the Federals in the southwest. Grant
was at Jackson, Tenn., and maintained
a force of 12,000 at Bolivar, with an-
other at Memphis under Sherman num-
bering 7,000. The garrison at Corinth
mustered 23,000 and was commanded
by Rosecrans. Van Dorn, having unit-
ed his own army with that of Sterling
Price after the repulse of Price at Iuka
Sept. 20, had over 40,000 troops in the
Held, and he boldly considered striking
Memphis, Bolivar or Corinth.

Grant was in doubt where Van Dorn
would appear. A large Confederate
army was across the border ia Ken-
tucky, and every Federal soldier that
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battle which Van Dorn sprung at day-
light Oct. 4. After a short duel of ar-
tillery the Confederates ceased fight-
ing. The division which had the most
important part in heading the charge
did not move, but about 8 o'cl ck the
charging line marched out from the
cover of the woods in splendid style.
Rosecrans' troops, lying down in front
of the b;itteries, could >'o the southern
flags and the glint of the sun upon the
advancing bayonets. The first Federal j
line attacked was unfortunately placed,
and the troops gave way. Rushing
pellmell, the Confederates were caught
by the fire of Rosecrans' batteries. The
force of the charge was broken by the
shells, but some of the boldest Confed-
erates dashed on into the Federal re-
serve artillery.

The bloodiest fighting of the day was
Rt Battery Robinett, a little work hold-
ing three gun*, with a ditch in front
five feet deep. This battery was as-
laulted again and again until the dead
Confederates lay piled in ranks before
It When the head of the column at

COLONEL ROGERS AT BATTERY ROBINETT.

-m? *paTea rrom me aereflse of
the Memphis and Corinth region was
needed to defend the line on the Ohio.
Grant and his generals must therefore
fight it out with Van Dorn alone.

Both Tan Dorn and Price were vehe-
ment, not to say rash, leaders in bat-
tle. They planned to surprise Rose-
crans at Corinth with one column and,
engaging him in his works, bring up a
fresh column to clinch the victory. But
Rosecrans was bold as well. When he
heard that the enemy was after Cor-
inth, he marched his troops out to give
battle in front of the works.

Having made a long march, the Con-
federates were worn out and not in
condition for battle. Besides, they
hadn't formed lines when they found
the enemy across their path. Rose-
crans' center division under General
Davies was first attacked by three
Confederate divisions. Van Dorn's line
was so long that it overlapped Davies,
and his troops fought heroically, but
had to give ground step by step. Every
one of his brigade commanders fell
early in the fight. General Ilacldeman
was mortally wounded while rallying
the troops. General Oglesby of Illinois
was shot down at the same time.
Some soldiers stooped to carry Oglesby
from the field, but he cried out: ''Never
mind me! Look yonder!" The Confed-
erates had broken the line and were
rushing on to Corinth. Colonel Bald-
win, leader of the Third brigade, also
fell.

Countless deeds of heroism were en-
acted on Davies' line, for it was in a
forlorn hope to keep the head of the
Confederate column at arm's length
until Rosecrans could draw his line
back to the works. Lieutenant Max-
well of Hackleman's brigade rushed
forward into^he enemy's ranks and re-
captured a regimental standard that
had just been lost. In falling back from
an old redan which had been used at
the beginning of the fight the Fifty-
second Illinois left Private Murray
alone behind the rampart. "It is orders
to hold the fort to the last," he ex-
claimed. A Confederate captain de-
manded Murray's surrender and when
it was refused shot him with a revolv-
er. Murray shot the captain dead and
also a private who attacked him.

Both army leaders sighed for "one
hour more of daylight" when night put
an end to the battle on Oct. 3. In spite
of the heroic fighting in the center of
Rosecrans' line Van Dorn had carried
his army to within 000 yards of Cor-
inth. But in fighting his way up Van
Dorn had merely driven a wedge be-
tween the Federal right and left. Rose-
crans' right division under General
Hamilton was ready when the sun
went down to fall upon the Confeder-
ate rear. After dark Rosecrans drew
all his troops back inside the line of
fortifications and stood ready for the

rast reached the ditch, Colonel Rog-
ers, leading the Second Texas, dis-
mounted and, taking his flag from the
hands of a dead color bearer, the fifth
to fall in the desperate charge, planted
it upon the bank and stood by rallying
his men until he was pierced by eleven
bullets.

Colonel Rogers fell in front of the
Eleventh Missouri infantry. That regi-
ment lay, or knelt, rather, out of sight
of the enemy In rear of the battery.
The moment the force of the southern
charge was broken the Missourians
arose with wild cheers and charged
bayonets. But the dead in front of
Battery Robinett were not all Confed-
erates. At the beginning of the fight
the Sixty-third Ohio lay about forty
rods in advance of the Missouri regi-
ment. A cloud of sharpshooters pre-
ceded the Confederate column and
took the Ohioans for their principal
target. So deadly was this fire that
when the charging column headed by
Colonel Rogers reached the little fort
the Ohio regiment had entirely disap-
peared. When the Ohioans arose to
meet the Confederate onslaught, there
were 13 officers and 275 men in the
line. More than half of the men and
nine officers were killed or wounded,
but the remnant, with the Eleventh
Missouri, rushed after the Confeder-
ates with their bayouets at the end of
the last desperate charge.

One of the Ohio boys made the most
desperate flag capture of the day. In
the last charge a gallant Texan
marched in front of the column
straight for the fort. He was shot, and
Private Orin B. Gould of Company G
sprang forward to seize the flag. A
Confederate captain called out to his
followers, "Save your colors." Gould
was hit in the breast with a revolver
shot, but brought off the trophy in tri-
umph.

The fight at the works of Corinth did
not last over an hour. The Federal
Battery Powell was captured by a bri-
gade of Price's Missourians, but before
help could come up to hold it the as-
sailants had been routed. By noon the
Confederates were in full retreat. Van
Dorn drew his army south into Missis-
sippi, and it took no further part in the
campaign around Corinth or the game
General Bragg was playing in the in-
vasion of Kentucky.

GEORGE L. KILMER.

All on Him.
Phamliman— You don't know how it

feels to have half a dozen mouths to
feed.

Batcheller-'Perhaps not. but I'll bet
rou 1 realized hi^t uiglit what it meant
to have at least a hundred to feed.

Phamliman—Surely you didn't enter-
tain that many.

Batcheller—Mosquitoes, yes.—Phila-
delphia Press.

MARY E. WILKINS' PLAY,
"JEROME, A POOR MAN."

It Will Be Staged Early In October,
With Walter 13. Perkins an

the Star.

At last Mary E. Wilkins' widely read
and much discussed novel, "Jerome, a
Poor Man," is to have a stage repre-
sentation. Walter E. Perkins will be
starred in the title role, and the dram-
atization by Carroll D. Fleming has
been sufficiently well done to elicit the
unqualified approval of Miss Wilkins.
As she is proverbially a severe critic,
this indorsement of the playwright's
work is certainly an augury of suc-
cess. It has been very sensibly decid-
ed to have the opening and early
weeks of the tour in New England,
where, great as is the popularity of
Miss Wilkins' work all over the coun-
try, it is naturally best understood.
The opening is set for the first week in
October, but the name of the city
which Is to be honored by the premier
is for the present being carefully
guarded by the management. Perkins
is one of the most competent comedi-
ans in America, and as he is well
known throughout the length and
breadth of the United States there is
apparently no reason why his venture
should not prove a success.

Mascagni's managers in this\country
have received cables which make it
possible for them to announce authori-
tatively that the composer will not
change his place of residence from It-
aly to America in spite of his feeling
over being deprived of the director-
ship of the Rossini Lyceum in Pesaro
because the authorities objected to his
trip to the United States at the head
of an opera company.

When Maseagni's American mana-
gers heard of the musician's supposed
intention, they cabled him an offer to
establish in New York a conservatory
of music of which Mascagni would be
the nrtistic head. They told him they
would give him carte blanche In the
matter of expenditure and place him
in absolute control of the policy of the
institution. Mascagni answered that
his interests are all in Italy and that,
much as he admires Americans and
greatly as he expects to enjoy his
coining tour of the country, he feels

UAKT E. WILKIXS.

he cannot desert his native land. The
composer says he was misquoted by
the Rome and Milan correspondents,
who represented him as saying that he
would never return to Italy. What
he did say was that he would go to
America in spite of all opposition and
remain there at his pleasure.

Mr. Clifford Russell Sage, a nephew
of the eminent octogenarian Wall
street financier, whose names he bears
and the dust of whose office he has
shaken from his feet, concluded to
shift his lines and make a strike for
fame. He has just signed a contract
with Liebler & Co. to join the fortu-
nate band of marauding swashbuc-
klers who are destined to be immortal-
ized nightly by Kyrle Bellew in that
memorable slaughter on the staircase
In "A Gentleman' of France." They
say that Mr. Sage possesses virtues as
a "ground and lofty tumblor," which
will give him many advantages in his
new vocation. Mr. Sage'a principal
duty will be to permit himself to be
billed once a night, Sundays excepted,
with matinees thrown In for good
measure, of course without extra pay.

JENNIE M. ARTHUR.
New York.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Because I't's for One Thing Only, an«

Ann Arbor is Learning This.

Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing

only.
They're for sick kidneys.
They ewe backache, every kidn. >

ill.
Here is Ann Arbor evidence to privv

it:
Mr. Edwin Wooley, contractor and

carpenter, of G18 Fountain street, says:
"I aas subject for years to attacks
of headache, or pains through the
loins and kidneys, generally of a dull,
heavy, aching nature, but often when
the eweather changer or when I moved
awkwardly they became sharp twinges
(if pain. As I was doing work which
required stooping it was very painful,
exceedingly so if I caught cold, which
as a rule settled in my loins. I tried
various remedies but was never suc-
cessful in obtaining any permanent
benefit until I used Doan's Kidney
Pills. At the time my back was troub-
ling me a great deal, but shortly after
I began the treaetment the aching
abated. When I finished it I was
cured. This was months ago and up
to date there has been no recurrence
of the trouble."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, X.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan's. and take
no substitute.

rangements in charge, and of w.
Miss Ohrlssie Haller was chairmau,
deserves considerable credit for cits
perfect manner in which everything
was done. The new people were Soon
introduced to one another and a very
enjoyable evening was spent by &JL

The dining room was prettily ar-
ranged and decorated with bi'
sweets and asparagus. The table
tastily arranged with fine china, .«d
nasturtiums. Coffee was servoi
the Misses Gregg and Greene, ass
by Mr. Finney and /Mr. Coon.

VERY SAD DEATH
OF MISS CROSS

A WELL KNOWN AND POPULAR
LOCAL MUSICIAN.

She Dies After a Very Brief Illness o
Pneumonia and Membranerus

Croup.

PLEASANT RECEPTION
AT UNITARIAN CHURCH
The first fall reception was given at

the Unitarian church last Friday even-
ing by Dr. and Mrs. Crooker, assisted
by the young people of the church.
Th* parlors were very prettily deC3-
rated with asters and bitter-sweets
and several vocal selections were ren-
dered by Dr. Pollock, Mr. Clotworthy
•and Mrs. Hoff, which were enjoyed
very much.

The committee wl'io had the ar-

Miss Bessie V. Cross died suddenly
Sunday night a t 8 o'clock at her rooms,
403 S. Fifth avenue, of membranous
croup and pneumonia after an illness
of less than a week. Her parents,
who live at Otseg'o, Mich., were tele-
graphed for, but could not reach here
until Monday morning. She was 22
years of age.

Miss Cross graduated in the piano
department of the School of Music last
June. During the past summer she
was organist in the Baptist church.
This fall she has been singing in th»
choir of St. Thomas church and was
an organ pupil of Prof. Renwick. She
was also teaching a number of pupils*
She had many lovable traits of char-
acter, which were most appreciated i>y
all who knew her. Her death was
a peculiarly sad one and news of it
will be a great shock to her friends.

"Xisn't safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas' Etlectric Oil in the house.
Never can tell what moment an aod-
dent is going to happen.

Get your Wines and Liquors foe
ramily of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50e te
$1.00 per quart. A'l California W!a«
nd

Lion Coffee
CROWNED KING—

Edward, King o£ England; Alphonso, King of Spain;

Lion, King of Coffees,
Fit for any king; fit for you. Not glazed with any
cheap, noxious coating; never sold in bulk.

Uniform quality and freshness are insured by the sealed package.

OF EXCEEDING INTERESTS
TO EVERY FARMER.

Plowing is at best
a hard proposition.
The Wonder Plow
Trucks, which are
easily attached to

any plow, will absolutely make plowing easy, even in the
hardest soil. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. Price $5.00 set. No farmer can afford to be with-
out it. Agents wanted.

WONDER PLOW COMPANY.
ST. <'LAIR, MICH.

BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT.'
GOOD WIFE! YOU NEED

SAPOLIO

Report has it that Ed Barrow, man-
ager of the Toronto club, will buy the
Newark franchise in the Eastern
league for next season. Barrow con-
tends that the Mosquito City is one of
the best in that circuit.

If the deal now ponding can be car-
ried through, the much talked of twlrl-
er, St. Yrain, now with the Memphis
club of the Southern league, will pitch
for the Toledo club next year.

ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free address Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago

K&K K&K K&K K&K K&K K&K
SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH*

MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
RCCMIT of Ignorance and folly in youth, overexertion of mind and body]
EiCOULI induced by lust and exjjosure are constantly wrecking the lives ]

and future happiness of thousands of promising young men. Some fade and wither!
at au early age, at the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag out a 1

weary, fruitless and melancholy existence. Others reach matri-l
mony but fiod no solace or comfort there. The victims are found I
in all stations of life—the farm, the office, the workshop, thel
pulpit, the trades and the professions. Ncrvoui Debility and Semlnel J
Weakness are guaranteed cured by our New Method Treatment or No)

01 Pay. You run no risk. 25 years in Detroit. Bank security.
CURED WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED. No names used without written consent

"I am 33 years of age and married. Wheu young I led a gay!
life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble for me. j
1 became weak and nervous. MT kidneys became affected and I]
feared Bright's Disease. Married Life was unsatisfactory and ]
my home unhappy. I tried everything— alt failed till I took j
treatment from Drs. Kennedy & Ker^an. Their New Method
built me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel and «c-;J

I Jike a man In every respect. They treated me six years ajro. They are honest, 5
I skilful and responsible financially, so why patronize Quacks and Fakirs when you ]
I can be cured by reliable doctors."—W. A. Belton.

! GORES G D U I N P E E D OR 10 PJY. Goraltnlioe Free-BK>KS Free-Ouesiion BIQI

Drs. Kennedy $ Kergan, 148 Shelby Street,
Detroit, Mich.

K & K K & K K & K K & K K & K K & K
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LOOKS LIKE
SETTLEMENT

TRUST MAGNATES IN CONFER-

ENCE IN NEW YORK.

SENATOR PLATT ENGINEERING

THE AFFAIR.

MITCHELL IN CITY, BUT NOT AT

THE CONFERENCE.

New York, Oct. 10.—Numerous con-
ference looking to the settlement of
the anthrasite coal miners' strike
were held in this city Thursday, but
3ast night there was no evidence giv-
en to the public that any result ha.l
teen reached. Rumors of settlement
flew thick and fast, but when anyone
of the conferees was approached the
almost invariable answer to questions
concerning the consultations wa
have nothing to say.''

The story of the day really centers
about tin ' held in the after-
noon at Senator Platt's office. Present
at this meeting were Governor Odell,
Senators Quay and Penrose of Penn-
sylvania; Senator Platt, President
dlyphant of the Delaware & Hudson;
President Fowler of the Ontaria &
Western; President Truesdale of the
Lackawanna: Chairman Thomas of
the Erie; John Markle, representing
the independent operators; David
Wilcox, vice-president and general
counsel of the Delaware & Hudson;
David Lamar and Edward Lauterbach.
At the conclusion of the meeting none
present would say what had taken
place or whether any solution to the
strike trouble had been reached.

Called on Morgan.
Mr. Lauterbach went back and

forth from the office and made a trip
to J. Pierpont Morgan's office. He did
not see Mr. Morgan. He then went
back to the conference room. Mr.
Lauterbach replied to questions by
saying that appearances looked very
hopeful for a speedy settlement of the
strike. He saift he had seen President
John Mitchell Wednesday night and
he seemed disposed to act with a
spirit of fairness.

The conference ended about 4:30
o'clock. President Fowler was the
first to leave, the other operators fol-
lowing him. The coal road presidents
referred all inquiriers to the senators
and Governor Odell, but they would
say nothing.

Mitchell on Hand.
Although President Mitchell appar-

ently had no part in the conference
between the senators and the opera-
tors, his actions were anxiously await-
ed. Early in the day he was joined at
the Ashland house by ex-State Sena-
tor Moses W. Solomon of Chicago. The
Chkagoan has so far refused to dis-
close his mission, saying he was mere-
ly "a messenger.". During the morn-
ing Mr. Mitchell had a long confer-
ence with his three district presidents.
Afterward District President Nicholls
had this to say:

"Unless the demands of the strikers
are granted in full. I do not see how
President MitsheU can settle the
strike without calling a convention.
If only a part of the demands are
granted that would render it necessary
to call a convention, and that would
take two weeks at least."

Late in the afternoon President
Mitchell and district presidents had
another conference at the. Ashland
house. Mr. N'icholls said that his as-
sociates had not considered any form-
al or informal proposition from the op-
erators. He said the strike might pos-
sibly be settled by Monday, but inti-
mated that it was improbable.

Doings at Clark University.
Worcester. Mass., Oct. 10.—The col-

legiate department of Clark university
was dedicated and President Carroil
D. Wright was inaugurated yesterday.
Senator Hoar, president of the board
of trustees, presided, and made an elo-
quent address. Senator Ix>dge also
spoke, and p. striking feature of the

CUBA IS GOING WRONG.

Rela-Almcst Hostile in Commercial
tions With U. S.

Washington, Oct. 10.—The situation
as to Cuba is such at present as to
give officials here great concern. It
is feared that Cuba is drifting away
and evidence is multiplied day by day
to mark the growth of a spirit of in-
difference toward the cultivation of
friendly commercial relations with
tne United States that almost borders
on hostility. The best efforts of the
state department thus far have failed
to secure the adhesion of the Cuban
government to the treaty by which
the terms of the Platt amendment
must be entered into between the two
governments.

The delay is all on one side, namely,
at Havana, for Secretary Hay and the
Cuban minister, Senor Queseda, have
performed their part in drafting a
treaty which it is believed carries out
the intent of congress. That treaty is
now awaiting the approval of the Cu-
ban government, which approval is
withheld not with any expressed in-
tention of rejection, but is regarded
here as the natural inertia of the Cu-
bans in diplomatic matters.

This treaty includes provisions for
a considerable measure of reciprocity
between the United States and Cuba,
and while it is true the Cubans be-
lieve the United States has been rath- j
er niggardly in the arrangement of
the reciprocity schedules, those ob-
jections are not regarded as sufficient i
to account for the great delay in con-
cluding the treaty.

However, there is no intention, it is
said, to resort to any undue pressure r
on the Cubans so long as there is no j
discrimination against the United :
States and in favor of another coun- ;
try. It is believed that as Cuba is |
the principal sufferer from the lack
of treaty relations with the United
States, internal pressure soon will
force action on the pending conven-
tion.

FOOD NOT ALL

Food is not all the thin man

ds. Maybe he's siqk. You

n t make him cat by bring

him foi d. But Scott':-

mulsion can make him eai
at Emulsion gives a mar

ppetite and feeds him both

It brings back lost flesh.

No trouble about digestion

The weakest stomach can di-

gest Scott's Emulsion. It tastes

good, too. Scott's Emulsion
paves the way for other food.

When wasted and weakened

by long illness it gives strength

and appetite that ordinary food

cannot give. Not only food—

medicine, too—Scott's Emul-

sion of pure cod-liver oil.

We'll send you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 I'earl street, New York.

BLOODSHED IN NEW ORLEANS.

PRESIDENT'S WIFE

Extended a Reception to the Patriotic
Organizations of Women. .

Washington, Oct. 10.—One of the
largest receptions incidental to the
G. A. R. encampment season was giv-
en by Mrs. Roosevelt to the Patriotic
Organizations of Women, meeting in
national convention during the en-
campment. It was held at the Cor-
coran art gallery from 4 to 6 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. From the time
the doors were opened until the close
of the reception a constant stream of
caliers, white and colored, were in-
troduced to Mrs. Roosevelt, by whom
they were greeted with a cordial
handshake. Mrs. Roosevelt was at-
tired in a dress of white moire an-
tique, corded, with a bow of ribbon in
her hair.

Owing to fatigue, she was obliged
to occupy a chair during a part of the
time. Among those who were present
were Mrs. John A. Logan and Miss
Clara Barton. The Marine band played
patriotic airs during the hours of the
reception.

In Honor of Cuban Patriots.
Santiago de Cuba, Oct. 10.—There

was a great demonstration here yes-
terday upon the occasion of the cere-
monies held in memory of the Cuban
patriots, General Jose Maceo, General
Moncada, General Crombet and Gen-
eral Sanchez, Colonels Garzon and Sil-
va and Captain Bergues, who were
killed in battle fighting/for the inde-
pendence of the island. Four thou-
sand school children, representing
thirty-two public schools, took part
in the procession, in which represen-
tatives of the insular and municipal
governments, members of numerous
societies and thousands of veterans
also participated. There were five car-
riages loaded with expensive artificial
wreaths and flowers. It is estimated
that 40.000 citizens marched in the
procession, which was several miles
long.

France's Big Coal Strike.
Paris, Oct. 10.—Dispatches received

here from the coal mining regions in-
dicate that the strikers numbered
about 60,000 men, the departments af-

exercises was Senator Hoar's compli- fected being the Nord, the Pas de
mentary references to Senator Lodge C a l a i s a n d t n e l-°'lre a n d t n e Carmaux

coal field. The government has is-
sued rigorous instructions to prevent
disorders. The miners' central com-
mittee ha? written Premier Combes
declaring that the strike is due to the
refusal of the companies to grant
their employes' just requests anU ask-

Polfcemen and Strikers Clash on the
Streets.

New Orleans, Oct. 9.—The attempt
Wednesday morning of the New Or-
leans Railways company to start cars
on its lines, which have been com-
pletely tied up for eleven days, pre-
cipitated a long-impending conflict be-
tween the strikers and those who at-
tempted to fill their places. Although
a hundred shots were fired, nobody
was killed. Among those more seri-
ously injured were: Policeman John
Fordyce, Policeman Blouin, Policeman
Hessel, Policeman Schlessinger, Po-
liceman Hattier, Patroldriver Brown,
arm broken; Peter Jensen of Chicago,
strike-breaker, jaw broken; Louis
Christiansen, A. M. Clark and Thomas
Jones of Chicago, badly bruised; M.
L. Kennedy of Chicago, conductor of
car, shot in foot; Charles Ferguson
of Chicago, elbow broken by a blow;
Bud Lynn, striker, shot in arm; Fred
Eichling, switch boy, shot in leg; Alex-
ander Derbes, laborer, shot in leg; un-
known striker, shot in head, scalp
wound.

Mayor Capdeveille, who requested
Governor Heard to order out the mili-
tia, has been advised that Major-Gen-
era] Lynn, in command of the First
military district, will report to the
mayor today. The trolleys company
announce its determination to run its
cars. The strikers, who have stood
firm from the start, are as determined
as ever, while citizens confidently ex-
pect trouble.

One car was started from the Canal
street barn in the morning with ten
Chicago strike-breakers and ten po-
licemen aboard. Two blocks from the
barn strikers pulled up the wooden
crossings and made of them a barri-
cade on the track. The car stopped
and Robert D. Koontz, one of the non-
mion men, got off to remove the ob-
structions. He succeeded, though set
upon by the crowd. The strikers then
made a rush for the car, and a lively
fight ensued. There was a regular
fusilade, fully a hundred shots being
exchanged by the men and police on
the car and the strikers. At the first
volley from the car the strikers ran,
and a stampede followed. Then the
police arrested the non-union men for
carrying concealed 'weapons.

Three non-union men were put in a
patrol wagon and on the way to the
station the wagon was overturned and
all the occupants were more or less in-
jured. Officer Fordyce had several
ribs broken and got a scalp wound.

in introducing him. President Wright
briefly outlined the purpose of the
new college, which he said opened
auspiciously with an entering class of
seventy-nine students. His oration
was upon the relations between col-
lege training and citizenship. Clark
university conferred the honorary de-
gree of LL.D. upon President Wright
and Senator Lodge.

Another Heir to Bohemia's Crown.
Prague, Bohemia, Oct. 10.—The Rad-

ikalni Listy, organ of the Bohemian
radicals, editorially declares that the
Bon of Archduke Franz Ferdinand is
the lawful heir to- the crown of Bo-
hemia. It says the only law prevent-
ing his succession Is the Pragmatic
sanction law of the house of Hapsburg,
which is not in force in Bohemia, and
adds that the archduke cannot legally
renounce his succession in behalf of
his children.

Another Russian Uprising.
Berlin, O;t. 10.—Another uprising

bas broken out in the government of
Poltava, Russia. According to news
lent across the border to the socialist
»rgan, the Vorwaerts, fierce conflicts
•re taking place between the peasants
»nd the local forces, which are now be-
ing reinforced. Many persons are re-
ported to have been killed or wounded.

He'll Fight the Fight.
New Haven. Conn., Oct. 10.—Secre-

tary S. P. Thrasher of the Law and
Order league has addressed to the
members and friends of the league an
open letter, in which he announces
the beginning of a movement to pre-
vent the bout between Young Corbett
and Austin Rice, scheduled to take
place at Waterbury Nov. 6.

Japanese Loan Came Easy.
London, Oct. 10.—The subscriptions

for the Japanese loan of $25,000,000.
which were opened Tuesday, were
closed Thursday. The loan is said to
have been subscribed for thrice over

ing the government to intervene and
also to place the men's demands be-
fore the chamber of deputies immedi-
ately after it reassembles.

Russia After Coal in Orient.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 10.—The Rus-

sians are planning to capture the Jap-
anese and Chinese marine coal mar-
kets by fa-cilitating the shipment of
supplies from Manchuria. While
Finane Minister Witte is there he will
thoroughly investigate the whole min-
eral possibilities of Manchuria. It is
said that Minister Witte intends to
organize a company modeled on the
Russo-Chinese bank, to acquire all the
Russian concessions of gold and coal
mines and begin operations on a large
scale, backed by the political and
financial support of the government.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Blockade Begins Oct. 12.—Mr. Pow-
ell, United States minister to Haiti,
has cabled the state department that
he is now informed that the blockade
of Haitien ports will be effective Oct
12th.
..Embezzler Surrendered.—The secre-
tary of state has issued a warrant for
the surrender to the Norwegian au-
thorities of Martin Johansen, now
held in New York, who as treasurer of
a match factory in Christiania is said
to have embezzled about 2,000 kroner.

Cornerstone Laid.—The cornerstone
of the proposed memorial bridge
across the Potomac to connect Wash-
ington with Arlington cemetery was
dedicated at a big open air meeting in
the White lot Thursday. The stone
weighs seven tons and was cut by the
stonecutters' union of the District ol
Columbia.

New Manila Military Post.
Washington, Oct. 9.—SecretaTy Root

has issued an order setting aside a
large tract of land containing 1,800
acres within five miles of Manila as a
military reservation. The place is in-
tended to be the site of the first of a
system of modern brigade posts which
are to be erected throughout the is-
lands. Accommodations will be af-
forded at this post for one regiment
of infantry, two squadrons of cavalry
and two batteries of artillery. It is
the purpose to get the soldiers out of
Manila proper as far -as possible.
Probably the garrison at Manila prop-
er will be ultimately reduced to a regi-
ment of heavy artillery kept within
the walled city for the purpose of
manning the sea coast fortifications
there.

Alleged Fraud Against U. S.
Norfolk, Va., O:t. 9.—Aaron Marx,

LouiB Wasserman and J. A. Codd,
prominent butchers of this city, were
arrested Wednesday on complaints
filed in the United States court before
Commissioner Bowden by Assistant
District Attorney Miller, charging
them with conspiracy to defraud the
government, by jointly operating ficti-
tious bids for supplying the Norfolk
navy yard with 100,000 pounds of fresh
meat and 100,000 pounds of fresh veg-
etables. Richard Eastwood of the
firm of Eastwood & Jordan also is
charged with the same offense, but is
in Washington and has not been ap-
prehended.

ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING ANYTHING IN
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FUR GARMENTS ? 1,
j

Relief From Coal Famine.
Cincinnati, Oct. 9.—Temporary re

lief from the pressure of the coal
scarcity in Cincinnati is in sight in a
novel way. Eight towboats at Point
Pleasant, at the mouth of Kanawha
river, are ready to start with one mil-
lion bushels of coal. The rise in the
Ohio is to be augmented by throwing
down all the dams in the Kanawha.
This, it is understood, will produce
sufficient depth of water to bring the
barges to this city, where they ought
to arrive Saturday.

Read tie Argue-Democrat

EVEN IF ONLY A SIMPLE PIECE OF FUR NECKWEAR,

It will pay you to be well advised. Who will ad-
vise you? From whom shall you get your Furs ?
The answer is plain : From a Reliable House,
selling only Standard qualities and having prac-
tically an unlimited assortment of correct fash-
ions. MACK & CO.'S Fur Section must appeal
to you as the place you should makej your purch-
ases, with the full assurance that your taste and

purse will both be suited. Why ? Because of its magnificent stock of
everything in furs from the Fashion Centers of the world and from the
hands of the best fur work-people in America. Everything from the
finest Fur Coats to a Fur Boa will be guaranteed just as represented.
Right in Quality, Right in Style, Right in Price. A personal investigation
will demonstrate the justice of our claim and the fairness and reliability
of our dealing.

Beautiful Electric Seal Coats $ 15.00
Handsome Near Seal Goats, $50.00 down to 35.00
Scarfs and Boas, all lengths and kinds of Fur, $35.00 to. 2.75

The Queenliest Showing of

SILK AND WOOL WAISTS!
_ _ •»

Representing the very last decrees of Fickle Fashion,

are here now for you to revel in. You have seen

many notable collections here, but none which in any

respect compares with what now awaits your coming.

Fancy Waists in plain and Fancy Silks, Satins. Beau-
tiful assortment at $6.00 to $3 .75

Flannel Waists in all-Wool and Silk and Wool Mixtures,
in white and fancy effects, $4.50 down to 2 .50

Corduroy and Velvet Waists in rich Shades, made up in
fancy effects, $7. o>) to 3 .50

Sicilian Waists in Black and White, new slot seam effects 5 .00

NEW FALL VEILINGS!
You will be surprised when you see our
Veilings to observe the many new ideas
that have been brought out this fall.
You may also feel assured that every
worthy make is represented.

Chiffon Drape Veils, in Blue, Brown, Black,
White, embroidered with rings, dots, figures
and flowers in chenille, very swell 5 0 c

Blue Drape Veils, dotted with green, stylish. . . 50c

Black and Brown Chiffon Veiling embroidered
with chenille dots, with white hemstitched
border, per yard 50c

Plain Black Pattern Veils, 1£ yards long, em-
broidered in chenille dots, and chenille bor-
der, each 8 5 c

Brussels Net Face Veils, plain and dotted, 50c,
35c, and 2 5 c

Tuxedo Veils in gray and black, 50c, 45c, 35c,
and 25c

White tissue Veils 1£ yards long with black
borders 2 5 c

RICHEST HANDSOMEST SILKS
Fancy corded Crepe, 22 inches wide $1.00
Peau de Chamois, 24 in. wide warranted to

wash and wear 1.00
Fancy White Taffeta, colored 1.00
White Seeded Liberty Satin 1.25
Peau de Levant, warranted to wash and

wear, black and colors 1.03
Louisiene Silks, all colors 1.00
Peau de Soie, all colors 1.00
Satin Polka dots, black and white 1.00
Moire Velour, white and colors 1.00
.Satin Polka dots, green and white and

pink and white 75c
Fancy wash Silk, white, black and colors. 75c
Liberty Silk, all colors and black 75c
Chiffon, white, black and colors, $1.00 and 75c

Black Taffeta, 20 in. wide, 60c and 50c
Black Taffeta, guaranteed, 20 inches wide 75c
Black Taffeta, guaranteed, 23 in. wide.... 95c
Black Taffeta, guaranteed, 27 in. wide... _ $1.00
Black Peau de Soie, $1.50, $1.25 1.00
Black Satin Lumineux, 20 in. wide 85c
White and colored Satin, 24 in. wide 75c
Skinner's Satin, black and colored 36 in.

wide 1.50
Satin Duchesse, all colors 1.00
Fancy Velvets, blue and white and black

and white checks 85c
Wash Velvets Cords for waists 80c
Paon Velvets, all high colors 1.50
All-over Applique Chiffon in black and

white, $3.00 and 2.00
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